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as it is hostile to reason and religion. ,,Lot
BOOKS.
him who«e heart is black with malice and
'From the Boston Yankee..
studious of revenge, wain through the fields T H E S t ' B S r i R i n f c R S H A V B T H E f O L L O W I N d
The following looses none of it* humor by bc- while clad in verdure and adorned with flowBOOKS FOR SALE.
ji. (i directed c^ainst the class of men gene- ers ;—to his eye there is no beauty'; the (low- Family Bibles,
Domestic Eneyitopterally 6" I'"' above its application.
ers to him exhale no fragrance. Dark a* itarirx Sermons,'
die,
Modern Europe,
his soul, nature is robed in deepest sable, lilair's Ditto,
THI3 LOUD CALL,
Sampson's, Memoirs,
The smile of beauty lights nof up h'.s boirtjm More/if<id's Ditto,
Ott DISINTERESTED PARSON.
with
joy;
but
tho
furies
of
hi?
11
rago
in
his
;
Allison's
Ditto,
There liv'tl a P A H S O N , as we're told,
breast, and render him as miserable as he 11 tlfigf do I st fy S?rf vol Jlasselftis Prince «f
J)ut lyhfn, or where we^know not:
could
wish the object of his hate.
' AJbyssiiia,
Ditto do. <!.d vol.
Who oft his Kiipring llock would scold,
But let him lay his hand on his heart arid Zoliff<;ff'f.r's ditto,
Military
Tutor,
Threat'ning that they to heaven should say—"Revenge, Least thne from me—FaPresident Monroe's
Trniir.1
thirteen
do.
go ,not,
ther forgive MK us I forgive my enemies;"— Christian researches
Tour,
But. racier down to hell he tiurPd,
Krackturiuiie'sUistiy
and
nature
assumes
a
new
and
delightful
in
Jsin.
If they would not abjure the world,
*'.'/ nfthe late War,
And count as dross thelilty mammon^ GOUJ. ^irnittlro. Then, indeed, are the meads Chri.it's Apprarance
Flowers of Modern
verdant and the flowers fragaut—then is tho
to Judgement,
Travels,
music
of
the
groves-delightful
to
(I'M
ear,
Christian
MartyrIt chanc'd at length, this godly wight '. '
1
Lancaster's
Epitome,
and
the
smile
ot
virtuous
beauty
lovely
to
his
dom.
Who stoutly fought the christirfu fight,
Crook
in
the
Lot,
s
oul.—fyillage
Record
.
Christians
Great
InElsewhere received a louder call:
Mountain
Muse,
terest,
.What tho' the stipend xvas btrijle more.
Tales of Fashionable
Christian Jlordli,
To one that plac'd in wealth so little .store,
~~
RRICK
jmLL.
Confess
in
it
of
Faith,
This had no weight you know at all!!
THE subscriber iiiiWms Jhe public that
Geographical Dictampon Prayer,
'Twas not the ca»A-^-oh! no—
he has ren'ed the above mill fur (!•#> ;»rnsent Otron Oil ,the Spirit,
tionary,
But 'twas 'the Lord commanded'—r '
year. .Hnvinp rmploAcd, Mr. \Vm. Illicit Simeon on the Lilur- History of QuadruAnd though 'twas hard to go away,
as miller, who is believed to be as,cr,pable as
peds,
SouUl he refuse ' the Lord' t' obey,
any one in the state', he hopes to be-nhle to Piiijlry'ft Evidences, Memoirs of CumberAnd be a careless servant* branded!
give general satisfaction to all who may fa- li/uir s Lectures,
land,
No sure—BO he must go.
vor liim with their custom. The greatest Fletcher's Works,
Siege of .Baltimore,
attention will be paid, to render the manu- Wood's Dictionary Baltimore Directory,
The parting Sabbath now arriv'd,
facture of his flour equal to n n v i n the country.
Cabinet of Monties,
And all hia simple folks contriv'd
JEREMIAH REYNOLDS. ,
Se'f
Control,
Sacred
."To hear their Priest's farewell;
August 12.
History,
Trial of Antichrist,
He ply'd them long in righteous strain,
Milne r1 a Martyrs, Thinks I to myself,
Bade them from darling sins refrain',
Harmony of.the Gos- Hook of Games,
Notice the Second arid Last.
Afid in<sweet cobcord dwell; •
pel.
Hive,
ALL those indebted to the late firm of
To-hate the world, in holy ways be held,
Taylor's
Holy
DyCottage Dialogues,
And shun the soul's seducer, glittering Gold. William M'Sherry and James Clark, are
Dairymaids
Daughing'
-parriculnrly requested to come forward and
ter,
make immediate, payment to the subscriber, Harvey's MeditatiThe pervjce o'er,
ons,
The way to gel MarBefore the door
as no longer indulgence can be given.
Village
Dialogues,
..._,
rind,
D. L Jl-SHERRY.
, (Theparish gentry gathered round:
Evangelical History, Principles of EloSmiling, the jgood man came among them,
July 29.
tf.
Elements of Moraliquence,
,,;
Seized'on their offer'd hands and wrung
/;/,
JErskins'
Speeches,,
them;
Scott's Essays,
' Enjielfi-j Speukcr,
FOR SALEiOR RENT.
.'A saint on earth,' the grannies cried, .
Then roll'd their eye-balls up and fcigh'd,
Tl HE subscriber being desirous to move Willison's Meditati- Columbian Orator,
. on,i,
American Monitor,
And drop'd their farewell curtsies to the from this county, offers for sale or rent that
ground.
valuable stand which he now^ occupies, near Pilgrim's Progress, Art of Speaking,
the Brick Mill, on the main road leading Jtiai' and Progress, Friends
Behind the rest, •
American A'epo.i,
from Charlestown to Harper's Ferry, and Lift if God,
To bid the priest good-bye,
Holy,
War,
Comstock on Educaequi-distant from both places. This stand
In nature's sooty jacket drest,
tion,
has long been occupied as a public house, and PenifuKty,
. Old C / K S A K came—a wag and mighty sly.
Economy
i~f
Life,
Mrs.
Grant on ditto,
the advantages attending it are enhanced by
•Experience
af
1'reaGoldsmiths
England,
having a fine stream of water passing near
Bowing, the slick of ebony began
cliers.
. .do.
Rome,
the
door,
and
being
in
a
fertile
neighborhood.
A confab with the gttld-dcspising manj
Parental
Abaction,
History
of
America,
It is a valuable stand for a store or any pub'Ah! how good mafsa parson! .
Seven wise Mistresses
lic business. Possess!onwill be given on the Frey's Narrative,
• I hope I find him berry well;'
Bible fiewa,
„ of Rome,
1st
day
of
October*
next.
'Well, CJEBAR, well, and how do you!'
Ancient
Israelites,
do: do. 'Masters do.
JOHN CON WAY.
'Ah massa, CJES'AR hardly tell;
Faber
on
the
1'rophe
Mrs.
Leicester's
Jefferson County, Aug. 5.
' Dis gtfod.long twenty year,
cies,
• Schoolt.
1
Wid you he worship here,
Jerusalem, Sinner liing/iatjt's Preceptor,
" ''And flow he sorry from your frock you go;'
Saved,
Baldwins Fables,
SHOES.
'Ah ! honest C*SAR, yes it must be so;
Fuller
s Gospel,
Yorick s Journey,
The
Subscribers
have
just
received
a
large
I am sorry too,
-/ Solitude btvttctcncd, Flop's Fables,
and-elegant
aseortment
of
SHOES,
That I am fpre'd away:
.Sain.' s Jit'&t,
Manners, Customs
CONSISTING OF
Bui then, you know,'twould never dp, .
JiU:soniS of Morality
and Curiosities of
Ladies' white and colored Kid Shoes,
'The 'Lord's land call' fct me to disobey.'
Glad 'i'idings,
India,
fyc.
't
Colored and black Morocco ditto,
tendon s J'ious lie- Scottish Chiefs,
' Who ? massa, who you say ?
Children's Morocco and Leather Bootees
'Jhaddeus of War- De lord cajl you away 1
and Shoes,
.
saw.
•TMassa, how many poun a year,
All of which will be found cheaper than
Spirit'iiff'ised,
Abbey of IVeyhill,
' Pe peopl* pay for preaching, here?'
Sincere Christian, Sinclair fy Hortence,
•Two hundred'—'toder place gib any more?' any heretofore offered for sale in this place
l'ouug',1 iMght Tho'ts Opie's Tales of Heal
JOHN
MARSHALL,
$•
Co.
• ' W h y O*IBAR—yes—1 think-*-they offer
Family Insructor,
_.
Life,
Charlestown, July 15.
FOUR,
Extractsr
in
Prose
Knight
of St. John,
' Ah massa, may.be 'tis de Lord who call,
iy
Poetry,
by
a
LaThe
Asylum,
'But don t. you tink more loud you let him
FOR SALE,
(Jy of Maryland. Traits (feature,
ball;
American,
.Lady,
Waverly or \Sixty
' Aye, call and call, till all be blue,
A Valuable. Farm, in
JJelisarins,
years Since,
•Foreyou
come back from^mr to two?
1
County, Virginia.
LifcvJMrs Graham The Rambler,
De Lord, he halloo till he dumb,
Spencer,
Jtinei-ant,
BY virtue of a decree of the Superior
'Fore massa Parson ebber come.'
Hester Ann Ro- Roderick Random,
Court of Cjhaneery, for the Richmond Disigers,
Gulliver's Travels,
trict, in Virginia, in a suit wherein the ExeJ/Y.Y
Cooper,
Antidote to J)ci.im,
cutors
of
General
George
Washington
were
" To aid the cause of Virtue and Religion."
plaintiffs, and Gcri-Brd Alexander, Thomas C'ia,'otle Temple, '., Riccubom's Letters,
THE VILLAGE PREACHER^
Zelia. Julia,
L., Alexander by Ludwefl Lee his appointed Social Monitor, •
"FATHERTOROIVE THEM."
guardian in this case, Ludwell Lee, Rich- Bi')on(fidd's Poems, Friendship and FanJJurn's Ditto,
cy,
—
Go4 proud Infidel—search the pon- ard H. L. Washington, John A. Washing- Scott's Ditto,
Duchess of York,
- derous tomes of heathen learning: Explore ton, Bushrod C. Washington andMary Lee Original Ditto,
the works of Confucius; examine the pre- Washington, Defendants, will be exposed to Essays and Poems, Charles Mandeville,
Indian Cottage,
cepts of Seneca, and the writiqgs of Socrates: sale to the highest bidder for ready money,
Collect all the excellencies of the ancient and on the premises, on Tuesday the 15th day I'lvanures iifthe Ima- Mentoria,
ginatiOjvf^~^i
Vagabond,
the modern moralists, and point to a sen- of September next, .all that Tract or Parcel
Scojffivld
on Cow
of
Land
lying
in
Jefferson
County,
in
Virtence equal to this simple prayer of our Sa1
Letters,
Pock,
viour.—Reviled and insulted—suffered tho ginia, on Bullskin, commonly called Junius'
Ditto,
Chesterfield's Tragrosse.t indignities,—crowned with thorns, JROCKHALL, containing five hundred and Jesuit's
Fall of Adam,
vestie,
forty
ACRES,
now
in
the
occupation
of
and led away to me! no annihilating curse
Death of Abdullah, French Introduction,
breaks from his torturcuLbreast^ Sweet and John Sanders.
German Grammar,
The above Tract of Land lies about 10 School JSibli:s,
placid as the aspirations of a mother for her
Ditto
lestaments,
Hebrew
ditto.
miles
from
Winchester
and
about
six
miles
nursling, ascends the prayer for mercy on
Psalms and Latin
ditto.
hi» enemies. 'Father forgive. THEM.' O, it from Charlestown, and on the main road Walt's
Hymns,
German.
Testament,
leading
from
Winchester
to
'Baltimore*
City
was worthy of its origin, arid stamps with
Wvsiey's Ditto,
Leusdcn's ditto,
the bright seal of truth that his mission was of Washington and Alexandria. It is well Song's
of '/lion,
Walker's Dictionary,
Adapted to Plaster aridClover, and is, in quafrom Heaven! .
Questions
on
the
BiJiihn-ion's
ditto,
lity,
little
inferior,
if
at
all,
to
that
of
any
Acquaintances, have you quarrelled?—
6/0,
„. v ^
.,
Art
of Reading,
Friends have you differed—If lie, who was farm, in that rich valley. The improvepure and perfect, forgave his bitterest -ene- ments are a large two story frame dwelling Life of Wash inglon, *$ew ^ York Reader
A'o 1,2 ^3.
ho'ise. barn and other necessary out houses. Ditto Lee,
mies, do you well to cherish, your anger?
Brothers, to you the precept is imperative; The water is limestone and of excellent qua- Ditto Col. Gardner, Spelling hooks,
Boswells'LifonJ'Dr. Murnj's Introducyou shall forgive—not seven times, but se- 'lily.
Johnson,
tion
Any
person
wishing
to
view
the
premises
verity rimes seven.
Pursuits
i
if
Liter
ado.
__JiW'__
IIiisbamlsjind^vvivesj^yjouJiaye op_rjghl_to_ will he shown them uponji.ppJieaiioji.to. John. ^3^££-&n£Tj"-anyla-..:.. do.
Exercise,
'"expect'perfection in.each other To err is ATWasliington,.oivBu8hrod C. Washington,
tions,
do.
-Sequel,
living
near
the
land.
the lot of humanity.—Illness will sometimes
Riley's Narrative,
do.
Grammar,
ALFRED H. POWELL,
, render you petulant, and disappointment
Park's
Travels,
School
master's
AsHENRY ST. GEO TUCKER,
ruffle the smoothest temper. Guard I beHistory
of
Ireland,
sistant,
R
OJiER
T
IVOR
THING
TON,
seech you, with unremitting vigilance, your
Stranger in. Ireland, Adams Geography
Commissioners.
passions: controlled, they are the genial
Itosr.oe's
Life of Loand Atlas,
July
29.
heat that warms us along the woy of life—•
renzo
Demedici,
Goldsmiths
do. do.
ungoverned, they urn consuming fires. Let
Stephens s Wars,
Fisher's Companion,
your strife be ono of respectful attentions,
Leo the Tenth,
Journey me A Tailors.
Sdndford &• Merlon,
and conciliatory conduct. Cultivate with
Forsythe's
Treatise,
Class Book,
ONE or two Journeymen Tailors, who
'care the kind and gentle affections of the
heart.-^ Plant not, but eradicate the thorns are good workmen, and of steady habits, will Do on Fruit Trees, Ki'mbed s Arithmetical Primers,
that grow in your partners path: Above all, meet with employment and the highest wages, Parents Friend,
Diversions
of
Parley
Temple's
do. do.
let no feeling of revenge ever find harbour by applying to the subscribers, in Charles
Hell's bankrupt Laws Youth's Library,
town.
in your breast: Let the aim never go down
liarton's Cullett,
History of Little
HENRY YOUNG, $ CO.
upon your anger A kind word—an obligWilliamson
on
CliHenry,
August 12.
ing action—if it be in a mutter of trifling
»»«te
LessonsforChildren,
concern, has a power superior to the harp
Baxhaw 01% Fevers
llymnafor
do.
of David in calming the billows of the soul.
BLANK
DEEDS
Johnson
on
Cancer
Young's
Child's
1st
Revenge i» as incompatible with happinesfl
FOR SALE AT THIS OFFICE.
Modern Philosopher,
andxd Catechism,

X, Sermon prtadud A tragedy in 5 acts
at. the ordinal ion of ptrfornnd at th*
IVtlls AUdrewf,
New Theatre in
An.fJngiiimii linePhiladelphia,
woryofDr. llenj.
—• A L ,S' ()^~
Rush,
Wank Rooks,
Memoirs of Mrs. Slates fy Pencils,
BillingttjH,
Writing Paper,
Wcenis'g God's re- Leftf.r
do'
vtnge ogtiinn
Scaling Wax A- wa
do.
Murder, sKngFwh Quills,
A short method with ink Sand,
the Deists, by the Ink Stands,
Jicv Chs Let-tie, Sand Bo.rca,
The Amrrirun Am- lied fy Blank
demy of ConipliPotrdci;
' vietits,
l't(^ Pencils, &-c.
The ichole of the nl/ovC win-JJerJur sale on
the most reasonable terms
JOUS MARSHALL, % Co.
August CO.

TAVERN~AND FARM*"
FOR SALE.
THE subscriber offers for stile that noted
t a v e r n stand, known by th6 name of the
WHITE HOUSE, situated on thfe main
road leading from llnrper's Ferry to Winchester, anil about 0 miles from Charlestown
JefflSrson county,..Va. together with 176 acres
of excellent land, well enclosed, and in a hio),
state of cultivation. On the premises aro
a good dwelling house, completely finished
with a pleasant piazza in front; kitchen.and'
other commodious buildings, a never failing
spring of p-ire limestone water within a few
yards of the house; sheds, stables, barn, and
a flourishing orchard of excellent fruit.*—
Persons wishing to purchase, will find it their
interest tonpply before the 15th of,Septem-her next, as, a better bargain may be hud
'jfTrior than subsequent to that time. An indisputable title will be given the purchaser.
-For terms apply to the subscriber, living oa
Ihe premises.
JOHN LOCK, sen.
•August 12.

JVEW FIRM.
THE subscriber having it in view to withdraw in some measure his personal attention
from his mercantile busincMs, has interested
Mr. John Marshall in the same. In fulura
the business will be "conducted under tho
firm of

John Marshall fy co.
It is with pleasure I tender my thanks U>
the inhabitants of Charlestown and its neighbourhood, for the liberal share of custom that
I have received, and hope by Mr. Marshall's
strict attention, and a disposition to give-satisfaction, that their favors will be continued.
II. WORTHING TON.
May 6.

4

NOTICE.
Persons, indebted to me by open accompts
are requested to call at my counting room,
as soon as possible, and close the same by
payment or note—and such as have bonds
and notch will please lift them.
It is hoped none will fail to comply with
this request, after the unusual indulgence
that many have received.
R. WORTHINGTON.
May 6, 1818.

A Runaway in Custody.
WAS committed to the jail >of Jefferson
county, Va. on the 26th of June last, a negro
man who says his name,is Alexander, and
that he belongs to Edward Watkins, of I'ctersburph, Va.—enid negro is about 24 years
old, five feet seven or eight inches high, has
a small scar on his fight arm near the elbow,
pleasant countenance, and is lame in his right
leg—no cloathing with him when taken up
except an old pair of gray cotton xand wool
pantaloons, and a coarse muslin shirt,1 nearly
worn out.
JOHN SPANG LER, Jailer,
THE
HAVB

SUBSCRIBERS

JUST RECEIVED

FROM

PITTSBURG,

400 excellent twill'd Bags,
250 yards Baging,
600 do. Country Linen,
100 Ibs. Country Thread,
All of which they will sell remarkably low.
JOHN MARSHALL,• Sf CO.
Charlestown, July 29.

A Teacher Wanted.
A Rood English Teacher, f a classical one
would he preferred) who can come well recommended, will moot with liberal encourngp.ment. in a neighborhood near Charles
town. Inquire of tho
Augusts.

PRINTER.

An Apprentice Wanted.
An active lad of tho age of 13 or 14 years,
will he taken as an apprentice to the Printing business, if immediate application be
made, at this Office.

Feathers Wanted.
CASH will be given for a quantity of
good new feathery Inquire of the
August 20.

PRINTER. .

F

REPOSITORY.
C H A R L E S - T O W N , (yrff*crsonCounty,Virginia,}
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TlIEpric-.eoftheFARMKns-'Ri'.POstTORY
i-i Txa Dollars a yc:<r, one dollar lo be paid
at the'commencement, and one at the expiration of the year. Distant subscribers will
he. required to pny Ihe whole in advance—No
rnpcr will lie dirti'iontmued, except at the option of the Dditor. until art-ent-Hges lire puid.
Advertinomenls not exceeding a square,
will be inserted three \vecl;s for one dollar,
nnd twenty-live t'e.nla' for every subsequent
insertion. All advertisements sent to the
oft'iee without hiving the number of times for
\vhich they nre to be inserted,
Will be continued until forbid, and charged
accordingly.
i'l'^ All communications to Ihe Editor on
business, must be post paid.
'
..'"'.'.'

Fulling and Dying.
THE subscriber informs tho public nnd his
cus'oniors in particular, that he will commen.-e the fulling and dying business at. his
new fulling mill, near CharlebUnvn, the first
week in'October next, w.'ieie,cloth will be
fulled. dyco*nnd dressed in the neatest and
best manner, and on Hie shortest notice.—
Those who may favor him with their custom
maybe assured of. hnving tlicir work wclj
done, as his fulling mill is now in good order,
arid having-cngngcd an experienced fuller, he
will be able to render full satisfaction.
JOHN HELLER.
September?.
if.

MURDOCK £ CO's
' London Particular
MADEIRA WINE,
For Sale by ,
HUMPHREYS $ KEYES,
N.ear the Market House.
Sept. 9.

Neiv Hotel on the Lcesburg Road.

WASHINGTON DKANE
UESPE'CTFULLY informs his friends
and the public generallv. that lie has opened
a HOUSE OF ENTKUTAINMLONT at
•_thejnew building on the roud leading fiom
Georgeto3wn to Leesburg—15 miles from tl.c
ibrriier, and 15 from the latter place. Ti.e
house and furniture arencw and elegant sincl
every requisite attendance has been pruvidt'il.
i'or the genteel accommodution of either. par'-'
ties of pleasure or persons on businchs.
There is an excellent spriii" of wiitorr on the
place excelled perhaps by none in the State
of Virginia. The distance from Georgetown.
•Washington, or Alexandria, being nn ngi-ccable ride, he anticipates a share «>!' public
patronage, which he hopes his assiduity to
business will justly merit.
September 9, 1S18.

FOR B A L K ,
A Small Lot of Land,
N E A R (his place, containing about 15
acres: It is situated ..on the main road leading from Gharlestpwh to Harper's Ferry,
and is an advanlapeous establishment as a
waggon stand. The improvements are a
large frame dwelling house, a good stable
and barn, together with a toleralile well and
cistern. The terms of sale will b,c made
easy to the buyer, as but t. small part of the
purchase money will be required in hand.
Enquire of the subscriber living near the
-premises.
ROBERT R.CONRAD.
Charlestown, Sept. 9.
2m.

• FOR snlft at our store, next door to Fulton's Hotel,
CARLlLEkbAVlS.
Sept 9.

NOTICE.
»TIIH subscriber being about to move to
(lie, western country, 'wishes all those who
huve claims against him to bring them for--.
ward for settlement by_lhe 18th of this
month,
WM. STANHOPE.
Sept. 9.

PLENTY OF GOODS, '
At our well established Stand,
.Next: door to FULTON- S HOTEL,
in Charlestti-d-n,
Superfine and common cloth, in abundance — almost every price, quality and
color,
Superfine, and common casi meres,
Superfine and common flannels,
Cassinetts, Bennet's cords, corduroy, velvets and thicksets,
Superfine and common calicoes, dress and
undress, of different patterns and colors.
:
SilI:K — a few hundred yards various colors,
Canton, and Italian crapes,
V esti ngs assorted,
Uingliams, dimuiities, borobazetts, differcnt '
Blue and yellow, short and long nankins,
Plain, V/liite anil striped Jeans,
Shirting cambric'k and muslins, domestick
and imported,
. Irish lirien, linen cambriek, long lawn,
Silk and cotton hose, half hose ditto,
Silk and cotton shawls, handkerchiefs
a variety,
Buckskin, beaver, silk and cotton gloves,
1'ilegant and cheap parasols,,
Silk, tlraiv j-.nd chip Bonnets,
Superfine and common hats,
And an extensive assortment of

Hardware and Cutlery, Queen's
ware and China, Groceries,
Liquors and Paints,
with a variety of other goods of almost every
kind necessary for this part of..thef country.
These goods \veit5 all purchased, for ciifh in
Philadelphia and Baltimore, si'auctiQjt, and
at immense sacrifice — enables us to sell them
as low, if not lower than tiny heretofore
broujjhMo. this county
We invite our cus'tomerK-Aad_jjihera to
come and supply themselves now, v/hile they
are vet plenty anu\cl/eap.
..CARLILE'&L DAVIS.
•September !2.

T\venty Dollars Reward.
. Rnn nway from the subscriber, living ir»
Charlcstown, on Saturday1 ni^ht the '.".d
inst. an apprentice to the BlauU'diniili Business, nuincd

I S A A C COOPER,
about 17 years old, fivo feet 7 or f! inr-Iin-;
.hijjh, sliin tnaclu, light hair, n:id tlio in.-iide
of his hands considerably aiTiictccJ w i t h tfie
titter worm. Had on a suit of titripet] cotton, fur hat about half worn; and took with
him sundry articles ot' clothing not recollected. Tiie above rew-.iril will ho paiJ for
seciii'ing sa'id runaway in jail, :snd all reasonable expenc^ if brought homo. All persons
are forewarned pgaiiiot Ginploy.ing or harboring said, boy .\ '
TI10JUS RA1VLIXS.
August. 25.
^t.

Regimental Orders.
THE second battalion commanded by
Major [lite, will parade in Charlestown, on
Saturday the 2ith of October—and"
THE first battalion ..commanded by M»j.
Dnvenporl, will/parade in Shephcrdbtoyvn,
on Saturday 31st. of October next.
Com.5oth Jii'gt. V. 31,Sept. 9.

.

NOTICE.,

:

TUB subsi-riber having appointed Jlr.
Daniel Fry his agent, during his absence, requests all persons indebted to him to mrAu
payment to said agent; and tliose having.
claims to bring them in for settlement.
H E N R Y SMITH.

;Smithfiold, Sept. 2.

iVOTIGE.

ALL persons; any" way indebted to the
Hiibticribcrs, are earnestl^requested to come
forward and pay the sumo to R. C. Lee,
NOTICE.
Esq. as all bonds, notes, and accounts are in
WK want to purchase eight or ten thou- his Lands for collection."
sand bushels of
MOSRS WILSON, Sen.
MOSES W I L S O N &. SON.
Old Corn and Rye,
_JNLB.-JUi!o.the accQUiits-oLMtues Wilson
.or.Avhiulv-we-w^Hl~pay thefol 1 owin•x-prires-if Jr. while ho lived in Bcrryvilie.
Delivered any time before .the first day of
3t
August, 26,
January Ksi'J-^'or corn 70 cents—and for
rye t)C cents per bushel, delivered at our ware
on the Potomac, just above Seneca
An Apprentice Wanted.
. Any boatmen coming down with
AB
lad of the ago of 13 or 1* years,
will met wuh tho greatest despatch iu will Beactive
taken
as an apprentice to the-Printunloading,
ing
business,
if immediate application be
LEWIS MIX, & Co.
made, at this Ollico.
• Sept. 9,

Blank Attachments
For sale at lhis: Office.

PHINT.M BY R I C H A R D WILLIAMS.

BLANK DEEDS
FOR SALE AT THIS

OFFICE.

From the Ntte York. RcjnMicMja Chronicle.
MAlSGEL WURZliL,
"This most valuable root, is not afl'cctcd
by tho vicissitudes of the seasons, nnd lint, no
destructive , enemy; 'the insect» ami, vermin
which uiake ravages on all other kind of ve- :
getablc,?, neither touch nor injure it. It is
not attacked by blasting and mildew, >und
tlio greatest drought does not affect its vegetation; it docs not injure the soil that nourishes it; but prepares it to' receive, -before
the winter, the grain and other seeds that
aro intended to bo deposited iu it. Tlte time"
of sowing the seed is in April, or the beginning of May; let the land bo well prepared
by plowing (and manured if at hand) and
made light: sleep the seed in water for twenty four hours—lay the line upon the field,
and plant the seeds at eighteen inches apart
every way; you may net them with a stick,
but (hey must not be buried above one inch
duep. After ten or twelve days, it will be
up, and every grain will have from two to
four roots growing together. As soon as
those small roots shew forth their leaf,' the
feeblest of them must be carefully plucked
off, and the finest and most vigorous root only left. Iti a little time the growth of the
roots thus selected will be astonishing;, not
one will fail. As the roots naturally grow a
little above the ground, notice thoBO vvhjch
do not so appear, and bare them by removing the earth from around their top; they
uiufit be hoed and kept ctaaiHrom weeds.
In July, 'when the. outward leaves arc become a foot long, the first crop of leaves is
to be gathered, breaking them oil'round near
the root. For this purpose, the thumb
should be placed within, and at the origin of
the loaves, in'order to strip them off, close to
'their insertion into the stem. Tliose leaves
only should be gathered which bend towardo
Hie earth, and care should always bo taken
to leave- tliose of the heart of the plant; they
will thereby be reproduced, and grow more
quickly; Immediately after this first crop,
Uie ground- should bo stirred. It is from
this moment that the roots begin to grow
Inrge, and to increase in an astonishing mariner. In good hind tho leaves may Lie plucked off every two or-threo, weeks.
The commencement of the sharp frosts
fotermines the time of the crop of these
roots ; a tine, day must be chosen for galhering t h f i f n M n , us it is necessary'.th.ey should
be got in dry. I have had the roots average
seven pqunds each en an acre; which produce w:;s fourteen tons and a hfill'per a ere,
and tho leaven I reckoned as much, which
was twenty nine tons of excellent food for
uuKle, from ono acre of land. ' In order to
.cause those rools and leuvea to be eaten by
all kinds of cattle, il is necessary to cut ti.er-i
i;i small pieces, after liaving well washed
and clciir.sad the rools. 1 employed for this
purpose a t-liurji instrument, whir an iron
liliuic about u foot lonjj, and two -inched
broad, and twisted into the form of an S; in
the middle of the two brauhctf uf tue S was
soldered a ,soc!;at ot'about two inches long;
;;i this..socket was fixed .a wooden liandle,
three feel »b; iu'ciiCj in length; with thu in?tru:neut they-are cut wish {;reat i'.ici'.ily,
-'i'his operation was pei t'ortilfid in~a trough
made for-'that purpose..: A man may in oi;o
hours time bu&itUo small pieces a quantity
uf rootn, siifiident fur t!,c nourishment of
twelve, oxen for H. day.. Before the roots aro
put into tho trough, split nnd cut them into
quarters. For horned cattle, prepared in
this manner, the rootd or leaves may be
given-wilhout any mistura ; but if you want
ti>' husband the ruols, you may mix on a quarter of chatt* with it, cut from liny oi' trefoil,
luce.rn, sainit'oin, or clover.
For hordes during tlw summer, thif-yv-may
be fed with Ihe leaves chopped, and ini:ied
half with chopped hoy, the sainc us before
mentioned, untl in the winter wij.li the roo^s
and hay cut in t he jsa;rve manner.
Hogs will also readily eat theso leaves and
rools, when cut small and mixed with any
fat or milky drink, which is generally given
them, .^'hey will become ad fat, by eating
those, as .other swine will by different kinds
of food. There is one caution necessary respecting these roots, which is to bury or put
them into a good cellar, to hinder the frost
from spoiling them."
-As-the-foregoing is from an experienced
and intelligent fanner, there can he no doubt
concerning tho value of that adinTi'aT>Te vegetable—the Mangel Wurzel. There can
be no farmer whatever who cannot provide
himself with good fodder, although ho
should have but little land, and poor soil.
Two acre*'would c-ertainly give between forty and fifty tons of excellent food for all animals, besides tho benefits from using a part
as food for a family. The certainty of obtaining the.reward of a small portion of
labor, is a great inducement to cultivate it;
neither season, insect, nor poor soil, operates against its growth. Its excellence recommends the careful culture.
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to be selected by the executive of Georcia
the boundary lines of the land lately obtained by the agent"from the Creek Indians, viz.
a narrow strip of territory on the Onnulgee
containing about 2/-kOOQ acres; and a slip
lying .immediately beyond tho Alcova, to
tho wes; of Jasper and Morgan, and supposed to contain lO'j.wK) acies, the greater
part, of which is fertile. The governor, u;o
Understand, Ima repeatedly urged the marking of the other treaty lines, (flierriwether'a
and Jackson's; but, from the variety of more
important business which has recently - '
claimed tho attention of the ptesident, this
subject has been overlooked. There is reason to believe, however, that it will bo attended to soon.
The territory ceded by the Creek nation
at the treaty of fort Jackson, contains above
seven millions of acres. It is thus described
in a topographical work, prepared, by tha
lulo colonel Hawkins: '• That extensive body of land between Klin,t river and Oiief'unnoke, Alatamaha, and the east urn boundary
of the Creek Claims, is pitse land, with cypreeu ponds and bay gal:a. The small
streamsare margined witii dwarf evergreens,
tho uplands have yellow pir.e, with dwarf,
saw, palmoto and wire grass; thtj bluffs on
St Illas are some part of them' aandy pine
barren, the.-remainder a compact stiff yellowish sand or cliy, with lai^e swamps, the
growth, loblolly hay, gum m:d .bniali evergreens ; tho whole 'of those bwainjis are bo"g.
the rainy teason, which commences after
midsum'mer, 1ho ponds fill, rt'.d tl.cn thecountry 19 a great. part of it covered' with,
water ; and in the dry season it is difficult
to obtain water in any direction, f o r ' m a n y
miles.' In the fork of Flint and Chatauoochie there is saidUo bo some gocd land.
The cession from the Cherokees is estimated at a million and a half of acres, mostly
poor and broken. The who'e qunntily ceded falls~!iule short of ten millions of acres.
The expense of surveying this immense body
uf land, in tracts o f l i a l f a mile square, will
be from a rough estimate, about three hundred thousand dollars.— Gco. Journal.
ON POLAIl ICE.
A letter from_ Copenhagen
the fallowing de;ail, upon tho breakin up
c'l" the ice on tlio coast, of Greenland.
"Four hundred a rod fifty square miles cf
ice havo recently detached itself from the
eastern co.cst of- Green land and the rreigliboVing legions of the Pole. It was ,this . mats
which, idurijig four hundred years, IvaJ
rendered that Province at first difficult ot'
access^ and al'ierwards inaccessible, so as
even to cause jtts existenie to -be .doubtcii.
Since I7b6 the reports of the whaleis
liave invariably referred to some c,hanget;,
more or less considerable in the seas t f t h o
]^,brt|j Pole; but at the present tilne so much
ice ha* detached itself, and such extensive
canals aro open amidst what remains, that
they can piMictra'.c without obTtructiOD, aa
far 113 the. 82d de-jree.
—^A-H-Uio-sen3-of—tfiOTiorth~TfboTin^ vvitH"
these iloating masses, which are driven lo
inpr-e-teinparalo climates-.—a
Ilalifux fell in with one of those islands in a
moro southern latitude than the situation of
London; it appeared about half a nii!e in
circunifcrcnee, a u d i t s elevation nbovo tho
water was .e.slimiited at two hundicd 1'ec.t.Tiiid.breaking up of the Polar icci coincides
with the contjnuul tempeiits from the soutji
cast, accoiiipatiie;] with heals, r>mu», .storms,
•^nd a very electrical stale of the atmp&.pherr;
cii-cui.iistances, which during threa j ears
have caused us to experience, in Denmark,
hot winters and cold humid summero. Ou
the 25th of May .there fell at Copenhagen
five showers -of hail, to each of wjiich succeeded a'dead calm,
"Many mariners are apprehensive, thr.t
the ice will fix itself on tin; eastern coasts
of Aiiwion; but while the north east winds .
prevail, these floating masses will disrippear
in the southern-ocean 1 Some of these floating islands conveyed fores'« and trunks of
trees. Wo notice this last, fact principally
for the .satisfaction of, geologists uho attribute to phenciinena of this soi-t the blocks of
foreign granile fiumll.in the chain of'the Jij.
ra moiintaiGs. and can.vej:ed at- the opoch
wheifour highest mountains were coveted
with water."

II.LINOI3..
It is stated in a Kentucky paper, that tho
Convention, elected to form a State Cons t i t u t i o n for tl.o territory of Illinois, met at
Kaskaskia on the 3d of August, Jes.se £.
Thomas was elected president of the Convention, and IV. C. Greenup the Seci-etary.^
A committee was appointed to examine tho
returns of -the census, and ascertained, U is
'said, that the actual population of the territory amounts to 40,156—which exceeds tho
number required by the law of Congress, If
INDIAN LANDS.
this be correct, tho Convention will doubt*
Wilson Lumpkjn, Esq. has been appoint- less proceed to from, a' Constitution and
ed by t,he president of the United Stales lo
Nat. Intel.
run, in conjunction with suitable persona State Government.
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that the, above anecdote w'ns never' before
hoard of in America. Though an attempt
is made to draw invidious tdrtipafilons be
tween American judges and, lord Kllcnbo
rough, these editors are informed, that*our
judicial benches are adorned with judges
who for talents and 'legal acquirements,
would not suffer by a comparison with any
in the world.
Lord Castlereagh wai to leave London on
the 7th of August, to meet the congress at
Au.vla Chapelle.
The London papers mention the singular
fact, that the latest intelligence from India,
had reached EnglaittT via the United Slates,
brought by the"'sliip Braganza, capt. Newcomb, who arrived at this^port in July.
n
(||||)1 , l t . n

ho stink 'to his knees in the mud ^a
M. fulloive. him up, armed with n fenced!?,
but Tom at first „ f.-scd to be Ukcn, swear
LATEST FROM ENGLAND.
ing he would defend himself to the last If
By the regular packet ship Amity, Capaltered his mind, however, as he contemning
tain Stfiiton, in 30 days from Liverpool,
cd the uplifted mil which was 'about to i] .'
whence she sailed on, the ?d of August, the
Hcend with a powerful sweep on hi* devoTed
head, and quietly surrendered, I.\M. 80|
editors ofthe Mercantile Advertiser have received Liverpool papers and prices current
crime that he had committed within the i
to the 1st of that month, and London papers
risdiclion of the Borough Court, he wns fir t
and Lloyd's List to the 31st July, all inclubrought up before that tribunal and scntcii
ed to be burnt in. the hand. As soon as thi
sive.
Preparations were making in France for
sentence was executed, lie was^ taken into
the evacuation of ihe French territory by
custody by Hie Sheriff of Norfolk county to
the armies of ihe Allied Powers.
undergo;another trial for offencrs of anioro
The General Election had finished in Irehenious nature, committed within the jur;
land. James Daly .and R. Martin are rediction of the county court.
turned for the county of Galway,.Ahe latter
At this trial he was convicted of highway
in the, place of D B.Daly. The cJtanges in
robbery, aggravated by acts of wanton vio
the British parliament are—English and
BOST'ON, sept. I.
lonce, and. condemned to buffer the awful '
Welch representatives 123, Irish 26, Scotch
penally ofthe law, Death. While awiutjm.
PROM G I B R A L T A R .
4, making 153 new members. The House'
his
doom, he evinced but little concern
We have been favored by Mr. Topliff
of Commons consists of 658 members.—
about the future. His feelings, however
with
a
Gibraltar
paper
of
July
11.
The opposition ia calculated.to have gained
were evidently softened, by the influence of
( i i i n i A i . T A i t , .?uly M.
on the English part 30 voles. On the Irish
pious individuals who visited him in his conpart the Minister has gained 4 new friends
The,limits of our paper do not permit us finement. When asked by the-sher'iff,' a few
and lost six old ones.
to give all the details we have obtained on days before his execution, if he was prennr.
A commercial house has failed at Presthe subject of .the plague in the empire of ed for death; he coolly replied, " YPH; bet
burg, for the sum of 3,000,000, current moMorocco. . We regret, however, to have to ter than I should ever be if 1 was permitted
ney of that country.
inform our readers, that the evidence, both to live, I have no wish to live because I know
A letter in the London papers under the
from official and private uources, as/to the too well how it would be with me: I can't
Vienna head, and written by an Englishactual existence of this disease in the town of trust my temper, If you don't hang ,,,ft
man on a visit to the continent says—"I had
Tangiers, Tctuan and Fez, is too strong not now, 1 know you will have to'do it some
a ..very interesting day on Saturday.—rWe
to excite the most serious apprehensions.
o t h e r time; and as I have made up mv mind
went to Baden, a bathing place within 15
At Tangiers the deaths of all descriptions to suffer, I had rather go now than nol"
miles of Vienna, where 'are the Emperor,
between the 16th and 18th of June, from At the gallows he was quite cheerful, und
Empress, Maria Louisn, and young Napothe best information that could be obtained, called out to the officer in attendance to let
leon Dining at a tavern, I had a view at inamounted to 32, and one day among others him know when he was to be turned off
tervals, for two hours, of young Napoleon
to 38; but allthese persons were not supposed This intimation was accordingly given him
and* his mother. He is exceedingly sharp
to have died of the plague.
and he had just time to articulate, "God"
and acute. The other morning when pasThe malady has been observed to pass bless you all," when the fatal cor«T stopped
sing through the gallery at the Palace, he
through its different stages to death in about his breath for ever.
'• suddenly stopped to observe a soldier on du48 hours. No well authenticated case of re-ty and at once putting himself in an erect
covery has yet been ascertained, though in
NEW YORK, sept. 4.
position, he said—"I think that is the man
one or two instances, the complaint seemed
THE SEA SERPENT NOT TAKEN. '
The ship Magnet, capt. Ogden, arrived to have taken a favorable turn.
who helped to put my father in prison."
It appears, from the following paragraph
Lav-alette and Gen. Drouet, are at present here last evening, in 23 days from Liverpool,
The number of .children attacked, bore a that the good people of Boston have heon
being
the
shortest
passage
made
this
season.
residing near Munich.
large, p roportion to the' adults.
completely hoaxed, and lliat the report Of
Private letters from Munich state that the By this arrival, London dates to the 8th of
The small pox and measles are stated also the capture of the aquatic animal, called the
Prince Royal of Bavaria has refused to ac- August, have been received at the office of to prevail in the town.
Sea-Serpent, is not true. These reports, so
knowledge Prince Eugene fieauharnois as a the New York Evening Post, and Liverpool
The consuls'and other Christian residents aften positively repeated, and so soon explodpapers to the 10th— both inclusive.
Prince of the-Royal family.
had shut themselves up in their houses.
ed, make us difficult of belief: we almost
A letter to the e'ditor ofthe London CouForty houses were destroy ted by fire on
The Moors and Jews took no precautions,
the 14th July, at Morlais, in the arondisse- rier, from Manchester, Aug. 1, states that nor were any observed on board the ship- doubt whether such an animal has ever beea
*«»•
Nat. Jtitel.
the spinners, to the number of 14,000, still ping in the bay.
ment of Luire, in France.
The Sieur Ferel;'has been condemned by continue to bid defiance to their employers,
The town was remarkably well supplied
BOSTON, sept.5.
the Correctional police of France to one and are subsisting upon their own limited with provisions: l^ts present population is
year's imprisonment, to pay a fine of 3,000 means. This combination of the laborers estimated at about 1o,000 souls; the mean
The Sea Serpent.—We lament, in com'francs, to-five years surveillance under the appears, to be quite extensive; and it is even heat of the thermometer was during the mon with the public, the disappointment of
High Police, and to find security to the stated that remittances-to these deluded peo- months of June, from 7.1 (p 73, with 23 days the hopes that had been raised, by the reamount of 3000 francs,, as the author o f a ple have been made from the mechanics of easterly and 7 westerly wTndsT
port of the capture of this remarkable aniwork entitled, "The Grey Man,'' which has London. Some ofthe English papers speak
^inal. Captain Richard Rich and his party
The
information
as
to
the
state
of
the
disbeen-decided to be irreligious, seditious and with trembling upon the subject, and attri- ease in Tetuan, is more uncertain; it is as- 'yesterday terminated a cruise of nearly three
bute the disorders to the seditious writings
calumnious.
serted, however, that from 15 to 20 persons weeks in pursuit of the Serpent, by the takThe London papers contain an account of and secret machinations of Black Dwarf die there daily.
ing of a.fish, not very common in our waters,
-a serious riot between a body of soldiers and and company.
At Fez, a disease, of a character similar to which, from its singular appearance in the
By accounts from Constantinople, it ap- the above, is stated to have appeared, and water, they had been led to' believe was the
the:populace-in- Westminster. It happened
on the anniversary ofthe battle of T^alavera, pears that the difficulties between Russia and was supposed to have been brought by some Sea Serpent, so often described.* Tiie intelwhich the soldiers hot on duty were celebrat- the Porte, are not yet adjusted. Baron of the curriers of the Caravan from Algiers, ligence of the capture of this fish, and the asing.in parties at the different public houses. Stroganoff, the Russian minister, presented
surance of some of the crew who either beThose who were at. the-Feathers in Broad- a note to the Divan, containing a recapitula- three of whom are slated to have died!
lieved, or wished others to believe, that this
Rio
Janeiro,
Feb
28.—The
Portuguese
way, were interrupted by a sailor, who was tion of all the affairs between the two go- frigate Prince D. Pedro, being lately on a was in fact the animal which has been the
not pleased at their'taking all the merit to vernments, on tke 24th of May. Both powr cruise descried the British East Indiaman object of so much'curiosity and speculation,
themselves, and in s'rohg terms contended ers claim the administration of the princias a packet from St. Helena to the occasioned a general belief that the leviathan
that the wooden walls of Old England pro- palities of Moldavia and Wallacbia; and it used
of the deep had yielded To the skill and enmoted the termination ofthe war more than seems the Turks have imposed a tax of two Cape of Good Hope, which was then coming terprise of our seamen.—The rumor producto the capital for provisions, with an officer
all the land forces who served under Lord millions of piastres on the former.
and
6 men on board. The frigate approach- ed a very great excitement in this town, and
Wellington. The-sailor .challenged to fight
The health of the Queen remained about
ed her to ascertain what nation she belong- in proportion as curiosity was raised, disapany of the soldiers, .which was accepted, and the same.
to, and under pretence that her papers pointment has'been severely felt.
On the 28th of July, the king of France ed
in a short time the tar beat his adversary
The fish taken by Captain Rich, andwere
not current, as they bore the date of
and'afterwards two others. The''soldiers' set out on a visit to the castle of Rambouillet
which
he brought to town and exhibited yesthen began to show foul play, wjien ti.o po- >—a place which he has nqt previously visit- the year 1814, manned her to this port. terday, is of the mackerel tribe, and is* the
pulace Joined the sailor—50 soldiers were ed for the last thirty years. Great prepara- And hare,although the English Charge d'Af- Thuniiy or Horse Mackerel.
engaged, the pavements were covered with tions were of course making for his reception. fairs has succeeded in getting her released,
A letter from the head quarters at Cham- he has not obtained the least satisfaction for
blood, and the streets- leading to Broadway
CHILICOTHE, (OHIO) Aug.
choaked with the populace.' The civil au- bray, states positively that the army of occu- the insult offered to the crew, who were
treatedaBjjrisoners
of
war^tlie-couduet-of—Death
of
Col.
Zfai)iel~Xoone.—Aa he Hv
pation
will
leave
France
abouj;
the
1st
of
thority interposed, and the ring leaders were
the Portuguese officers being, on the contra- ed, so he died, with his gun in his hand.
tffkBTTffnd"giveti In charge~"lirThe military Octo~b"er. The Russians will embark at Dun- ry, approved of.
We are informed, by a gentleman directly
kirk; the Germans will retire across the
authority.
This it must be owned, has not proved from Boonc'H settlement on the Missouri,
The Duke of Wellington was expected in Rhine; and the English will retire by way
very agreeable to the English, who consider that early in last month Col. Boone rode to
England in a day or two, and a review of of Boulogne and Calais.
the
honor of their flag wounded in its most a deer lick, seated himself within a blind
The affair between the duke of Wellington
the army of occupation in France, was to be
sensible
part. Some people say that the raised to conceal him from the game. That
postponed till his return to that country. and the editor of a paper at Brussels, is finalcaptain
of
the English frigate Andromeda, while setting thus concealed, with his old
Preparations are said to be making for the ly terminated. It will be recollected that
who
sailed
from this port a few days ago, trusty rifle in his hand, pointed towards theevacuation of the French territory by the the charge against the duke, was, that he
with
the
packet
and some other English ves- lick, the muzzle resting on a log, his face to
allied armies.,
'
endeavored to exert an undue influence over
sels
under
his
protection,
has expressed his the breech of his gun, his rifle cocked, bis
The duke of Wellington has succeeded in the government of France; and had, betrayopinion
upon
the
occurrence
in very strong finger to the trigger, one eye shut, the other
his appeal to the court of cassation at Brus- ed the high trust confided in him by the allanguage, in case he should fall in with the looking along the barrel through the nights
sels, and the editor ofthe Ghent Journal is lied powers.
The London Courier has violently attack- Portuguese frigate; but it may yet be hoped —in this position, without struggle or mosentenced to one mouths imprisonment,costs,
&c.
ed the character of 'General Jackson, "the that a complete satisfaction will prevent this tion, and, of course, without pain, he breathA fishing-vessel arrived in the Clyde, re- doughty occupier of Pensacola," as he is unpleasant atTuir being attended with any ed out his last so gently, that, wfien he 'wns
ports that the discovery ships were seen re- sneeringly called. The Morning Chronicle, bad eonsequenees.—Madrid Gaz.
found next day by his friends, although stiff
turning, not having been able to penetrate the most respectable of the opposition paand cold, he looked as if alive, with his g"«
farther than lat. 80.
pers, had published a biographical sketch of
in his handy just in the act of firing. ft is
FROM T H E N O R F O L K H E R A L D , SEPT. 7.
Lord1 Coc-.hrane, at the last accounts, was the general, which did not quite suit the
not altogether certain, if a buck had corne
at Calais, on his way to Pnris, his expedition Courier. Jackson is accused of having renEXECUTION. On Friday last, the. into the' range of his gun, which had been
to South America being delayed by some, dered himself famous for the number of du- punishment of Death, by hanging, was in- the death of thousands, but it might have indefect in the machinery of his sieam vessel. '• els he has fought. Among other things, it is flicted on Negro Tom, the properly of Geo. tuitively obeyed its old employer's mind nn<J
London, July ?>\.—'Letters from the exer- stated of him by the Chronicle, "that he was Newton, esq pursuant to the sentence of discharged itself. This hypothesis being nocising squadron were receive i on Wednes- formerly a judge; and when he was once the Court of Norfolk county. This feroci- vel, we leave the solution to the curious.
day, all"well, ^b'tifthe officers and crews are presiding in that capacity, a criminal on his ous bandit had long been: the terror of the
heartily tired of maneuvering. The gene- circuit had escaped from the officers of jus- country between thin place and the Great
ral opinion of their return iu about the 2d tice. Judge Jackson ordered the sheriff to Bridge. Of almost Herculean 8tature_und.MAIL jaoB=
of th» ensuing 'month :__Pjn_reaGhing the rube the posse to pursue-the-offender, and 6trongtlii77^d;yogse8iulig great - .intrepidity
BERS
Channel the different-ships will separate for advised him to summon him (Jackson) a- and cunning, he contrived to elude the paths
B A L T I M O R E , Sept. 1 1 .
their respective ports to which they belong.
mong others. The Judge accordingly went of those who were prepared to seek and capAgreeably
to
public
notice, the awful caiVA vessel is now moored off the Tower, at the head of the posse, and shot the qffen- \ ture him, while he frequently pounced unatonce
of
death
was
yesterday
inflicted orr'.J.
for the purpose of enlisting seamen for the der (who resisted) with his own hand.' He wares upon the unarmed traveller, and made
navy. It is reported to be the intention of then returned to the judgment seat, received him the sure and easy victim of brutal vio- Thompson Hare and John Alexander, in the
the Admiralty to fit out twelve sail of the the report of-the resistance and death of the ' lence and plunder. Numberless are the in- presence of a vast concourse assembled to
line for the naval review so long talked of, individual, and gave an order for his burial , stances recorded of his outrages and robber- witness the ignominious ceremony. Their
and w.hicri ia again put off until the latter , in due form."fi • The Courier, however, re- j ies, and scarcely a plantation within his lives have expiated the crime for which they
end of A'igiist. Thin ataiemen'tjs, however, i marks, "we can hardly believe that any") range escaped the ravages of this rnaurader. suffered,- Justice has no demands on them
not cretfit.eii among nautical men, and specu- | thing so offensive to public decorum could be If common report may be credited, Tom in the.grave.
The. gallows was sufficiently elevated above
lation H bony in fnnling some other employ- committed even in America! Very fine in- was not very far behind his great -prototype,
ment for our seamen than a'navalrevifcw.
deed. We can assure the editor of the Cou- three fingered Jack, in the nuinbeivand atro- the walls of the prison to afford a distinct
Brussels, July 20.—'/'lie oldest formers do rier, that these sheers and supercilious airs, city of his offences, or in his " hair breadth view of the unfortunate men to spectators at
not remember such n dry season as the pre- are justly appreciated in this country. And 'scapes." He had several times been closely the distance of several hundred yards.
Hare has made a . contention which is
sent. The rye is already cut, and ip some we can also assure the Chronicle, that if he pursued, and was twice short at and woundplaces even whe it, a circumstance without is, as he professes to be, friendly to the Ame- ed, but contrived to give his pursuers the now hawking about town for sale.' In it, he
a parallel.
•.
rican character, he had better avail himself double. One morning, however he paid a observes, that "for the last fourteen years pf
Algiers. June 15.—In the eastern provinces of some other way of evincing his gpod visit to Capt. Joseph Middleton's farm near my life, I have been a robber, and have robof this country, at Bona, Conatantina, &c. opinion of us, than to vend eucn foul and Portsmouth : he wag discovered by capt. M. bed on a large scale, and been more successthe plague has greatly abated, and indeed groundless slanders. We venture to say;, and in attempting to retreat across a raareh, ful than any robber either in Europe or in
this country that I ever heard of."
, sept. 3.

almost wholly ceawfl, but it spreadsltowards
the west, lo Oran, Masiara, and Tremecen.
In the'lirst of these towns, the population of
which is hardly 10,000, the daily mortality
amounted to 150, or 200 persons,; here 30
or 40 die daily of this dreadful contagion.
At Algiers they are pretty well satisfied
with the new Day, and the traoquilily which
now prevails is doubly welcome after BO
many distresses. Nothing is now complained of but the dearness ofthe times,
Liverpool, *Aug. 1.—The sale of grain and
flour has continued in general dull, and is
now in a depressed state. The arrivals of
flour from the states have nearly ceased, hut
from the Continent, of Europe the supplies of
wheat continue to be so exceedingly heavy,
that the demand had been fully supplied, and
prices have usually had a tendency to decline. The weather has been so favorable,
that the wheat harvest is already commenced in some districts, and will become
general within, a fortnight., It is believed
that wheat will yield nearly an average crop,
and bo in unusually good condition for grinding; but that barley and oats will be deficient.—We quote New York flour 44s per
bbl. the quality is so indifferent, that it
meets a slow sale; Philadelphia, Virginia
and Baltimore are nominally worth 46s a
47s 6d. American wheat l l s a 11s 9d per
70 Ib. It is found that a considerable quantity ofthe flour now held in Liverpool is becoming sour, which increases the anxiety of
the holders to effect sales, as sour flour is
worth only 37s a 30s per barrel. .The average price of wheat for two weeks ofthe six
which govern importation 84s 2d and 85s Cd.
there is no doubt that the ports will continue open till the 15th November. Oats of
good quality are selling at 4s Cd a 4s 9d pec
45. Ib,

United State'n, which lot had been placed un- ly a short time before the surrender of the
der
the special charge/ of the military com-* British army. From thence he went to the
PUBLIC SALE.
TH E R E P O 8 IT O R- -Y.
niander
at the post. Several days previous south, with a reinforcement to Gen. Greene.
•-- •
IljL be offercd
i^T
<"<"• sale, to the highest
to the disturbance, lieut. Beall addressed a
After peace ho was a member of congress, bidder, on Wednesday the 21 si of October
WEDNESDAY, SM'TEM/JER 16,
note to the chief justice of the quorum, stat- and president of that body, and in .'88 he wag next, if fair, if n'ot the next fair day, at the
ing that the jail must be removed. The appointed governor of the then north wes- late re-sidence of John BriBCoe, dec'd, near
It has been supposed. that the determina- j'ldge.replied, that he had no authority to or- tern territory. In'91 he w&s again appoint- Charlestown, Jeffergoti county, Va. all the
tion of the Bunk of the United States to re- der it to be taken off. Subsequently, ano- ed a mnjor-gcneral in the army ofthe Unit- household and kitchen furniture he was pos- .
fuse to receive its own note* and those of its ther note was addressed by lieut. B. to the ed Slates In all the various stations and sessed of—Likewise, aundry live »tock, conbranches in payment or on deposit, except jndjre, Hinting the necessity he should be un : situations of his life, after he became known sisting of a number of good work hordes, upnt the bank or branched from which they is- der to remove the building, should the busi to general Washington, he enjoyed the spe- wards of 100 head of fine sheep, 100 head of
sued, would have the effect to reduce bejoffl n n » K ' h e neglected by the proper authority. ^cial confidence and friendship of that.distiu- hogs, the greatef part of which will do to kill
nan the [in per of all the branches except in To this communication no reply was made.' -gnisiied patriot.
this fall, 40 or 60 head of cattle, of which
the places at which issued. Perhaps, how- Lieut B then called personally upon two of | yen. St. Clui'r, in his domestic relations, there are 16 fine beeves.—Also, forming
cvcri. a more recent measure of the Bank the jifd|s;e«, and made a representation upon ' felt the tender sympathies of our nature in utensils of every description, plantation wag(of the Branch at -Washington, nt least; may the subject, to which they turned a deaf ear. . their fullest force. In social life he was gon, a chariot, two stills, and a variety of other
have the beneficial effect of counteracting lie tlic.n notified them that the unpleasant ; much valued as a friend; His conversation things too numerous to mention. A crcdittill
that tendency. It in understood that the duty would devolve upon him—requeued | was instructive and interesting, enlivened by pie first of October 1819, will be given on all
B.ihk has .erftabliHlicd a. tariff of pre.m'mms them to take the necessary measures for se- i wit and embellished with science. As a sol- sums above ten dollars, the purchaser giving
for which it will give </;•«/?.? on distant banks, curing the prisoners confined in jail—offered . dier and statesman he possessed a piercing bond and approved security; all sums under
which, fur this city, is reported to be as fol- them a place of security in the fort, and as- I accuracy of mind, and, fearless of censure that will be cash. Sale to commence at 10
signed Tuesday, the 14th of July, as the day from theshort'siglitedand presumptuous, he o'clock, and to be continued from day to day
lows :
on
w 1 ic.ii he should proceed in the execution , looked to the ultimate result rather than to until all is sold; at which time due attendFor drftftd on Baltimore,
• i per cent.
of his duty. Accordingly at the lime ap- i the immediate consequence of his actions. ance will be given by the subscribers.
For do, Philadelphia,
•. )
pointed, lieut B. went with a detachment of The resources of his mind were best dereFof do. New-York,
1{
TH. BR1S-COE,?
troops, in an un'dresn and without arms, loped in diuTduirand adverse circumstances;
For do. Boston,
2
JAMES HiTE.5
and commenced the work. After being me and although fortune in some instances
Highcsttor drafts on any place, 2*
N.
B.
All
persons
having claims against
It is presumed, that the effect'of this nr- naced by the citizens, he found it necessary seemed determined to thwart his purposes, the above estate, are notified lo exhibit them
rajigeiuent, which is supposed to be a-> gene- to 'return to the fort and arm his men The • his coolness, his courage and his peueiration, for settlement, properly authenticated; and
ral as that lately announced, will be, to give jail was then removed; and, although sever- I were above her reach,—Providence seems to all indebted to the same are requested to
• to the notes of banks of the above cities cir- al times assaulted by the mob, lieut. B. shew- | have designed that the American revolution come forward and pay uj*.
culating here, and, vice versa, to ours circu- ed no disposition to overawe them by mili- j should disclose every species of greatness;
September 15.
lating there, a higher value than they would tary force; Lieut. B. is said to be an bflicer j and the.subject of this notice, after toiling
with unsubdued resolution against disaster,
otherwise have, and thus in a degree to equi- of excellent character and reputation.
l^. Y. paper. - and smiling upon adversity, fulfilled his deslibrate the value of bank paper, along the
PUBLIC SALE.
tiny by descending to the tomb a great man
maritime border at least. The premium is
WILL be sold, at public sale, on Friday
in ruins
supposed to be equivalent to the cost of
, It is stated in the frafchcz Gazette of the
The afflictive spectacle of his last days the second of October next, at the residence
trMiRportation of specie from place to place, 8th of August, that Mr, HUGH CHAIN, Edi•which operation, a'hd that of importing spe- I tor of the Louisiana Jiambler, was mur- smites the heart with sorrow. The friend of the subscriber, near the Brick Mill, Jefj ferson county, the following property, viz,
cie, is*8uid to have cost the Bank of the U. dered by George B. Curtis, on the 19th of of Washington—the companion of his glory; j
Horses, milch cows, young cuttle, two fat
he
who
by
his
counsel
turned
the
tide
of
batStates, sfnce iu establishment, no less a sum J u l y — A quarrel, it is said, had subsisted
! steers, a number of sheep and hogs, a wheat
'
tie
in
the
most
gloomy
period
of
the
levoluthan three hundred thousand dollars.
them for 18 months. On the day I tion—he who in the winter- of '77, on the fan, household and kitchen furniture, and a
fiat Intel. !I between
above mentioned, " Chain, while passing ; banks of the Delaware, looking on the bro- number of articles too numerous for inseri the house of Curtis, received some language . ken arrny of liberty, beheld at his word the tion, A credit of twelve months will be
A late Liverpool paper says — It i* the from him which induced his return, when a light of enthusiasm gleam over the brow of given r upon the purchaser giving bond and"
opinion of many" writers that Great Britain severe quarrel took place between them, misfortune—he, who in '83, before the en- • approved security. The sale to commence
has now reached the acme of her prosperity, during which Curtis ordered Chain to de- trenchment of York, standing by the side of at 11 o'clock in the forenoon, and due attendand that her speedy decline, in conformity part; who replied, that being°in the public the father of his country and participating | ance given by the subscriber.
to the history of all nations, must soon be road he would remain as long us he should his feelings, saw the liberty of that country
BENJ. HAMILTON.
expected to commence — Various conjec- • think proper. — C u r t i s repented the order to sealed by the surrender of its foes, dosed
September 16.
tures have been formed as to the causes ; him to go away, with a threat that he would his life in neglected solitude. On the sumwhich are likely to produce her ultimate ' shoot him if he,did not—Chain persisted in mit of the Chesnut Ridge which overlooks
downfall. The corruptions of government; : remaining, when Curtis raised his gun, the valley of Ligonier, in which the comA House and Lot for Sale.
the increase of luxury; the failure of pub- • took deliberate aim, and shot him through mencement o f t h e revolution found him in
THE subscriber offers for sale, a house
lic spirit; thefuture marine superiority of i the head, the muzzle of the gun being with- prosperity; on this lonesome spot, exposed
Aint-rir.il; have all been brought forward as [ in a foot of Chain's face—he expired in a to winter winds, as cold and desolating as and lot, situate in Smilhfield, Jefferson coun-p
ty, Va.:-—This property is on the main
probable efficient causes of her declension few minutes.the tardy gratitude of his ..country, died street, and two stories high, with convenient
in the scale of nations.
City Gaz.
"Mr. Chain was an industrious young Major General Arthur St. Clair. The traman—he has left a young widow, not quite veller as he passed the place, was reminded rooms. Any person wishing to purchase
can have a great bargain, and an indisputaWhile Mr. ADAMS is enjoying his otium 15 years of ago, to lament her loss. Curtis of the celebrated Roman exile's reply, "tell ble title made and possession given on the
cum dignitate, or dignified retirement, at was arrested, and held to bail, by the Parish the citizens of Rome that you saw Caius 5th day of November next.
IVlurius sitting amongst the ruins of CarQuincy, Mr. JEFFERSON is President of the Judge."
GEORGE PULTZ.
—— ~«:<gs'.'*~——
thage." He ia almost the rear of that galboard of Commissioners for fixing on a site
Sept. 16.
lant
band
in
going
to
mortality's
last
sojouni,
for an University in Virginia, and Mr. MACount Lanjuin&is has published at Paris a
DISON attfae head of an Agricultural Society. pamphlet on the Expences"arTd Income of but his GREAT cAi'TAiN has gone before to
What a sublime spectacle is here presented France, for the year 1818;' he insists on two provide him quarters in the sky.
A REQUEST.
to the world! Three of our citizens succes- measures as necessary to consolidate the hapTHE person who borrowed from Mr.
sively elevated to the highest station in our piness and credit of the nation, viz:—The
Francis
Whiting, dec'd, the first volume of
country, and the most honorable on earth, dismissal of the Swiss Guards, and the recal
How to have a good neighborhood. Neigh-r
by the suffrages of their.cpuntrymen, volun- ofthe Regicides.—Demo. Press.
bora and friends are a kind of social connex- ! Shakeepear's Plays, will confer a favour by
« tafily (two of them at least) descending from
ion, demanding a reciprocity of affection, leaving the same with Mr. D L. M'Sherry,
Smith field, or at the Office of the Farmer's
th«j"?S«ievation mingling with the mass of
kindness, mutual aid and assistance.
Repository.'
It has Francis Whiting's name
the People, and employing their time and
OF GEN. ST. CLAIR.
So great is the number and population of
printed
in
it.
talents for the public good! Vet who can
the human species; such the nature of the
OREENSBURG, PA. SCpt. 5.
Sept. 16.
doubt that these men enjoy more peace of
Obituary.—Died, at his residence on soil, the danger of enemies, and accommomind and more real happiness, than ALEX- Chesnut Ridge, on the 3lst ult. the vcneva- dation of business, that in general mankind
ANDER after all his conquests, CJCSAR at the ble General ARTHUR ST. CLAIR, in the 84th find it convenient and necessary to cluster
summit of his ambition, or BONAPARTE in year of-his age.
Wanted Immediately,
into vicinities and neighborhoods In these,
the plenitude of his power 1' — Trenton Amer.
interferences
of
interest,
tattling,
ev.il-s
pea
k-j
A
LAD
of from 14 to 16 years of age, of
He was born in Edinburg, and came to
1
ing,
neglect,
and
a
thousand
accidents,
are
'respectable
connections and good habits, as
this country in the fleet commanded by AdBonaparte saya, if he dies from bad treat- miral Boscowen in 1755. At an early pe- apt to excite jealousies, disaffections and jang- , an apprentice to the mercantile business.
ment he " bequeaths the opprobrium of his riod of his life, he took up the profession of ling.
j Apply to the printer.
death to the Reigning House of England." arms, and served as a lieutenant in Ihe BriThe rule? for maintaining a_go_od _n_eigh- ! _aepl.-l.fi.
For tlus bequest they will. not thank him ; as'
army under"Geh. -Wolfe, at the taking "borlujod; is for everyone to do to others as
tliey~h~ave already more of the article he "tibh
of
Quebec.
He served during the whole of they would have others to do to them: to
leaves them than they know what to do with ! the French w"ar
of 1756, in the course of speak evil of no one man; to reveal no seWaggons Wanted,
which he waa honored with the friendship of crets nor be officious in other people's matTHE subscriber wishes t'o employ a numGenerals Wolfe, Murray and Monckton, un- ters; to alvra}'8 be obliging and careful to
SOUTH A M E R I C A .
return
benefits;
to
take
heed
of
giving
ofber
of waggons and teams to carry muskets
der
whose
directions
he
learned
the
art
of
By a letter from our intelligent and attenfence,
and
never
take
it
without
good
reason,
to
Pittsbur^.
I
war.
After
retiring
from
the
British
army,
tive correspondent at St. Thomas, fluted
to harbor no groundless surmises, nor retain
JAMES STUBBLEFIELD.
August 12, 1818, we learn the following in- j he settled in Ligonier valley, on the Bcile of a silent sullen dislike; to reward not evil;
Harper's
Ferry, Sept.'16.
Ligonier
old
fort,
of
which
he
had
been
the
teresting news from Venezula. Notwith- 1
to be ready to forgive an affront, or supposfirst
commandant.
In
1773,
Richard
P<-nn,
standing the rivers had inundated the plains,
ed transgression; to be ambitious of excelling
and the campaign WAS supposed to be at an lieutenant »overnorof the province,appoint- others in every act of goodness, accounting
WAS FOUND,
ed
him
prolhonotary
and
register
and
recorend, Gen. Paez, had the .hardihood, "with
it more blessed to< do good than to have it
der
for
Westmoreland
county,
which
offiON
Monday
the 7th inst. on the road behU troops, to swim the rivers, and with his
returned, to give- than to receive from tween Kabell's mill and the residence of Mr.
numerous cavalry, make an attack on the ces, with others, he held in December, 1775,1 others.
II. L. Opie, a black Fur Hat, nearly new.
Royalists in the plain's of Varinas, who not . when he received from congress a colonel's '
The owner may have it again by proving his
suspecting any danger, were reposing in commission in the continental service. AlModern Reformers.—Tuesday, at the property and paying expences.
perfect security and were completely defeat- though this appointment was without solicied by this enterprising chief. -The Royalists tation on his part, he assumed the duties of Salford Quarter Sessions, James Million
JOHN HEFFLIBOVVER
at Caraccas have, - in consequence, been his new station with promptitude and alacri- was convicted of stealing a coat, a shirt, and
September 16.
thrown into much consternation, apprehen- ty, and he recruited six full companies, and a pair of stockings the property of his mussive that they too may be unexpectedly visi- marched them to the.vicinity of Quebec by ter. In his defence, he stated that he was a
ted. It was also rumored that Gen. M-Cire- j the first of the next May. In the campaign Reformer, and that the prosecutor having
Ten Dollars Reward.
povhnd 1,200 Englishmen embodied on the of'76 he served in Canada, in company with two coats, both of which were better than
V
RAN AWAY from the subscriber living ..
coloniel Wayne, under the orders of gene- his own, he had a natural right to one of
Oi-ciiioke.
>
1
on
Cedar Creek, Frederick county, "on Sarala
Thompson
and
Sullivan
j
and
his
knowthem!—London paper.
'We also learn that Mr. Harrison late Aturday morning last, negro
ledge
of
the
country,
gained
in
the
previous
merican consul at St. Thomas' has published in the gazette, that Mr. Nathan Levy, war, as well as his military experience, was
NEGROES FOR SALE_
_
.
of Baltimore, is appointed consul from the.
about five feet 7 or 8 inches high; yellowish
JfaU-of
the
.same.year
i:e
joined
Gen.
Wash""UnitoTStates to St.-Thoma8.'— Dem. Press
\VlLljbooffered
for
sale,
at
the
door
of
complexion, 38 years old—walks a little
ington in Jersey, and first suggested that
by a hurt in his ancle in
memorable russo, de guerre, which terminat- Mr. Robert Fulton, in Charlestown, on Fri- lame, occasioned
1
AFFRAY AT MOBILE.
ed in the capture ofthe Hessians at Trenton, day the 25th instant, for cash or negotiable his infancy- —had on when he eloped a fulled
We several days since published some par-; and which revived the sinking spirits of the notes, payable in sixty'days at the Bank of linsey drab colored Coat; and took with him
two Cotton Coats, several shirts and pantaticulars of an affray which took place a short army and the country, In the summer of Charlestown,
loons.— It is probable that he has made for
time ago between a detachment of United '77 he commanded Ticonderoga, which post,
A Family of Negroes,
the neighborhood of Mr. Jordan, in JefferStates' troops commanded by a lieutenant being untenable by the small forces under
consisting
ofa
man,
his
wife
and
three
chilson county, near Charleatowh. The above
his
cominind,
was
ftbimdoned,
which
occaBeall, and the citizens of Mobile.. The acdren, one a girl about 11 years of age. Also reward will be given for his apprehension in
sioned
a
load
of
unmerited
obloquy
to
be
count, however, wift so incomplete and imwill be sold, on six months credit, one cow,
perfect, whether designedly or not we cannot thrown upon him at the time The military and some hogs, household and kitchen fur- any jail, so that I get him again.
6a
JOHN RICHARDS.
y, that we were left entirely ignorant as to. tribunal, however, which investigated his
September 12.
^ m
the origin of the quarrel. The New Orleans conduct., pronounced that although he lost niture, and other articles too tedious to mention.
^*
a
pOHt
he
sHved
a
stale,
and
all
the
well
Inf»azelte of the ,'}0lh ult. received this 'morn-.
AH persons having claims against the esln
g. gives a history of the transaction, on the firmed have sinco unequivocally approved tate of .Benjamin K.Beeler, dec'd. are reTHE
authority of a respectable gentleman at Mo- h'U conduct. He was in the battle of Bran- quested to bring them to me immediately for
CATECHISM
bile, which places the affair in quite a differ- dy vine as a volunteer, not having at that settlement, as, I intend to move to the state
ej
H light from what was to be inferred from tim« any ''ommnnJ
OF THE
When the army marched southward, he of Ohio shortly.
the resolution ofthe town meeting whish we
CORDELIA C.BEELER. Adm'Mx
Protestant.Episcopal Church
W«B left in Pennsylv nia, to organise and
published,
ofBenj. K. Heeler, dec'd.
It appears that the county jail had been forward the troops of tjnt stute; in conseFOE SALE AT THIS OFFICE,
September 16,
erected upon the public hospital lot of the quence of which he arrived at Yorktown on*i
.
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or Sixty
When I tried every fair means to got. American Lady,
Shire,
Jlrl.'sarliif,
rfilea«ed, and could not.—1 was obliged to
be at Hampshire Court, on Mondny AiigiiP' Lif •<]( Mr* Graham
Ithnravt,
For Tench Kinggokl, Marshal of tho 17th, as a man of honour, to iclievc my . S pen err,
1
Roderick
•—'Hester
Ann
Rosureties there- -! broke jail, as a debtor.
the District of Columbia.
nnd came nnd relieved my boil, fuid run bo
I will <r'»"c nvc hundred dollars for Hie de- fleenatftll times in Virginia, where I dare jllr.t Cooper,
Antidote to Jhism,
livery of. 8a'3 Ringgold in any jail' in the Tench Hinggold, his deputies, ami all his Charlotte Temple,
Jii<'<:(ib(»n'.i Letters,
fiM'e of Virginia, lie is about five feet four tribe 6f constables, to come nfter me. nnd I S<>< ial .Monitor,
y,clia, Julia,
or five inches high—not very likely—wears will slay them like Snmphon did the Philis- fltooi)\f eld's Poems, 1'ritndsh ip and Fan. his Inir .short—and by referring ,to the re- tinea. 'l shall not come to the City of Washry,
c.ir'Js cm soc where he lately swore out un- ington, without I am elected to Congrcso,
Duchess (\f York, .
Ditto.
der the insolvent hw, ns the greater part in
Charles jJandfi-ille,
should I be elected, 1 will trend oirr Original Ditto,
ih" disirict hive done before. But I was de- nnd
Indian Cot I ago, •
Essays and
so
me
of
Ihe
bankruplsand
inRoKctil
debtor?;
prived from I lie'benefit by being too liondst, but God forbid I should over nil. or 1 would 1'lrasurc.t of lite Inia- Mmtnria,
us 1 told tho Court nnd Jury on my last trial. scarcely
pinntion,' ,
J'apaboriil. •'
leave a mnn standing of note, I
O.t »nv first application I employed one of would advise
Thompson's Seasons Scrrfftcld, on Coa>
this,little
insolvent
debtor
lo
tli') gvciiiost Attorneys in tho City, Major
.fork,
Jutting' Letters,
W liter Jonc.-, nnd went under his directions, keep his three hundred doHai*,' or piiy his ,'i'suit's Ditto,
(V- extrrfii Id's. Tradebts
with
it.
for
if
he
was
ub'c
'o
j>-y
ton
lie pave me copies of circulars, which 1 had
vcstie,
J all of ,id a in,
printed, r.nd sent letters to all my creditors, thousand dollars, it would not iudni-o njtiy Death.if Abdullah, French-Introduction,
gentleman
of
my
acquaintance
lo
l;.ke
me,
nnd not only this, but wa» publislted three
(tuna an Ufa in in ar,
fichuol Jfiililrg,
Ihiics in the National Intelligencer, which is r.nd should niiy ruffian attempt it, 1 soon1 ]jfttn Testaments,
Hebrew
ditto.
the only common inode, Every man lias would discharge him or 'liny of. Ivlnjr^old's'
/ i all's ^Psalms and Latin , ditto.
itids.
livery
child
knows
M»j
>r
lloluji't
hereiofVre published three times nnd swore
(Herman Testatnent,
JJymnn,
out.
B u l l being Rn uncommon rrutn, they Biiiloyin Virginia, and I chnll iiot (lionise Wesley s Ditto, •
Leitsdcn's
ditto,
tool: uncommon means with die. The Hon. myfClf, this being my place .of nulivi'y, Song >v f>f Zion,
IValker's Dictionary,
where
lean
get
justice,
is
the
reneun
\
offer
Judge Tlmfslon ^ummoned a jury on my
ditto,
.Qttt'stiuns on the Hi- •Johnson's
case, nnri they gave it as their opinion, that I tho reward for Kinggold. tcf' get him to this
Ait of Heading,
bis,
slate
to
sue
him
for
slandering
me,
in
calling
Jmcl given some of my creditors'a preference,
Life of lfashingtont New York Reader
and refused me the benefit, tfo€au»e 1 liad me a notorious gambler and black-legs. If Ditto Lee,
No. \,2$f S.
he
had
advertised
me
for
breaking
jail
ns
a
given .Gen. Stewart, Law, M'C»owan, and
Ditto Col. Gardner, Spelling hooks,
debtor,
as
I
did,
I
would
not
have
noticed
others, deeds of trust to secure them as my
flurry's Introducendorser?.—and offered them a suhedulo of his publication—but I will leave it to the
Johnson,
tion,
public
at
large
to
view
my
character,
ns
it
is
nearly thirty thousand dollars, to pay about
do.
Key,
Pursuits of Literaa
very
conspicuous
onc^
almost
constantly
in
twelve thousand. But Ringgold says I owe
ilo.
Exercise,
ture
and
Translaeighteen thousand. He gives a description the papers, either in business, or otherwise.
do.
Sequel,
tions.
I am the publick's humble servant.
of rny size and the way I wear my hair, and
do.
Grammar,
Riley's Narrative,
ROBERT
BAILEY.
calls me a notorious gambler and blacklegs,
School master's AsPark's Travels,
Smithfield, September 9, Ibl8.
which is false and erroneous—I will leave the
sistant,
History of Ireland,
reader to judge. I was born in the year 1773,
Stranger in Ireland, Adams' Geography
April 59th, which makes rne 45 years old
THE SUBSCRIBERS
and Atlas,
Jioscoe's Life <\f Lothe 29th of last April—und by a reference,
Goldsmith's do., do.
renzo Deificdici,
H A V E JUST RECEIV13D F R O M
if the reader will please to notice,.! have
S(ep/iens's Wars,
Usher's Companion,
. been honestly employed 33 years, which
Leo (lie Tenth,
Sandford <Sf Merlon,
would Itiav* roe a young Gambler of twelve
Forsythe's Treatise, Class Hook,
400
excellent
twill'd
Bags,
years old, I have been 14 years a merchant
Do. on Fruit Trees, Kimbes s Arithmeti250 yards Baging,
and .tavern keeper, in the town of Staunton,
Parents Friend,
cal Priinci a,
1
7
Anguata County, Virginia. I was two years
Diversions uf Purity Temple's do. do
600
cTd."
Country
Linen,
a farmerin Rockbridge County, in the snnvt
Bell's bankrupt Lazes Youth's Library,
100 Ibs. Country Thread,/
state—I was two years a farmer and tavern
Barton's Cttllen,
History of LUtle
keeper in Pleasant Valley. Botelort County, All of which they will se.ll remarkably low;.
Williamson on Cli- Henry,
said'Slale, where 1 offeied for Congress, and
mate
Lessons for Children,
JOHN MARSHALL, fyCO.
had a1 lapge majority in three Counties out
Daxhaw on -Fevers Hymns fur
do.
Charlestown, July 29.;
of six,'to take my peat in that honourable
Johnson on Cancer
Youngs Child's 1st
house, and was'within thirteen vote* of beModern Philosopher,
and Xd Catechism,
ing elected in one of the first Councils in
A Sermon preached A tragedy in 5 ads,
America. I have the honour to say that I
at the ordination of performed at the
HAVE THE FOLLOWING
never disgraced my sword, which I wore THE SUBSCRIBERS
Wells Andrews,
jVecu Theatre . in
:
' B00KS FOR SALE.
with honour as an officer, several years. I
An culogium in mePhiladelphia,
kept the Sweet Springs three years, to the Family Bibles,
Domestic EncyclopiBmoryofDr.Iienj.
— ALSO—
satisfaction of every person that I had the Movies' Sermons,
dia,
Rush,
Blank Books,
honour to entertain. I farmed in Frederick Blair's Ditto,
Modern Europe,
Memoirs of Mrs. Slates <Sj' Pencils,
County, on my plantation near Winchester, Morc/iead's Ditto,
Sampson's Memoirs,
liillington,
Writing Paper,
two years. I kept the best Tavern in Ha- Allison's Ditto,
British Spy,
Weems's God's re- Letter
do.
gers Town, Maryland, two years. I kept
Rassellas Prince of
venge against
Sealing Wax <Sp Wathe Berkeley Springs in better order than Ditto do. 3d
Abyssina,
gambling,
fers,
they ever have been kept, four years. I Zoli/cojj'er's ditto, i Military Tutor,
do.
Murder, English Quills,
kept Bellvuo, near Baltimore, in great style, Trcfilt s thirteen dp. President Monroe's
A short method with Ink Sand,
two years, And, 1 believe, I kept the Bell Christian researches
Tour,
the 'Deists, by the Ink Stands,
Tavern, in the City of Washington, in greain Asia,
Brachenridge's HistoRev. Chs. Leslie, Sand BOXES,
ter style, and gave more general satisfaction, Christ'a Appearance
ry nf the late War, The American Aca Red fy Black Ink
than any one ever kept there before, for two
to Judgement, •
Flowers of Modern
demy of CompitPoirdcr,
years—which makes thiriy-Uirce years in Christian MartyrTravels,
' ments,
Lead Pencils, fyc.
close business. To be sure, I, like other
dom.
Lancaster's Epitome,
The whole of the above we offer for sale on
. gentlemen, in intervals, have gamed—But Christians Great In- Crook in the Lot,
T
the moat, reasonable terms.
who will ? W ith members of Congress,
terest,
Mountain Muse,
JOHN MARSHALL, $ Co.
with members of the different State Legisla- Christian Morals,
Talcs of Fashionable
August £6.
tures, with tnembers of Courts, Judges— Confession of Faith,
Life,
.and by every respectable gentleman that Common Prayer,
Geographical Dicdoes sport, my company has been courted— Owen on.the Spirit.
tionary,
nnd 1 will ref-r to, if any one of them over- Simeon on the Lilur- History ~<f QuadruTHE subscriber informs the public that
saw an nngenfleinanny act in rue. , Nb,
peds,
he has rented the above mill for trie present
gy.
I defy the world to charge me with an Puyley's Evidences, Memoirs of Cumber- year. Having cmp'o ed Mr. Wm. lliskelt
'uiijienllenianny, dishonest, or dishonor- Blair s Lectures,
as miller, who is believed to be as capable as
land,
able act, in all my dealings. But, on Fletcher's ll'orks,
any one in the state, he hopes to be able to
Siege of Baltimore,
the contrary, I have been too generous—I IVoud-s—Dictionary—Baltimore DirectuEyT, give general satisfaction to all vvho may fawill agree for my worst accusers, even
of the JUule,
Cabinet of Monnes,
vor him with their custom. The greatest
Tench llingold, to look back, and retrace Jdmicson's Sacred Se'f Control,
attention will be paid, to render the manuevery act of their lives, nnd if they can say
History,
Trial iif Antichrist, • facture of his Hour equal to any in the country"
that they do not find some'hing v.ill touch M'dmr's Martyrs,
Thinks I to myself,
JEREMIAH REYNOLDS.
their consciences, or 'something at least as' Harmony of the (jos- Book of Games,
August 12.
bad as my worst accusers charge me of, I
Hive,
will agree for that man to he my executioner, Taylor's Holy .Dy- Cottage Dialogues,
Notice the Second and Last.
and my destroyer—Lei. him who is free from
ing,
Dairym'an's DaughALL
those indebted to the late firm of
fault cast the first stone.
Harvey'* " Meditatiter.
William
M> Sherry and James Clark, are
I came to Virginia to take the benefit of
ons,
The way to get Marparticularly requested to cooie forward and
the act, and to relieve my bail, deliveied Village Dialogues,
make immediate payment to the'eubscriber,
my schedule in Berkley Court, Martins- Evangelical History, Principles of Eloas no longer indulgence can be given.
burgh. 1 then returned to the City of Elcnientsof Morali- \quence,
s
D. L. M'SIIERR Y.
Washington, on my own free will'and acly,
Erskins^ Speeches,
July 29.
t f.
.cord, at June Court, nnd delivered myself Scott's Essays,
Enfteld s Speaker,
up there in all actions to,relieve my securi- I'f'illison's Meditati- Columbian Orator,
ties, as I did, thinking to' be relieved, as
ons,^
American Monitor,
FOR SALE OR RENT.
others have been before, as those deeds of Pilgrim^s Progress, Art of Speaking,
J. HE subscriber being desirous to move
conveyance to Stewart, Law, M'Gownn, Rise and Progress, Z1'"'~ J " " l
from this county, offers for sole or rent that
and others, was run ,out—Uut 1 was sent Life of God,
American j\'epos,t
valuable stand which he now occupies, near
back to jail, I was advised to apply to the. Holy War,
Comstock en Educathe Brick Mill, on tho main road leading
lion, Judge Cranch for the benefit again, as Percy's Key,
tion,
from Charlestown to Harper't Kerry, and
1 did. He ordered my advertisement to be Economy of Life,
Mrs Grant on ditto,
published nine times. I lay in j lil with pa- Experience of Prca- Goldsmiths England, cqui-distant from both places. This stand
lias long been occupied as a public house, and
ticne'e,
und went before his Honour, not
v
chers;
do.
Rome,
the advantages attending it are enhanced by
thinking to be inct with allegations, but ex- Parental Affection, History of America,
having
a fine stream of .water passing near
pected to be released on the spot,'as several Frey's Narrative,
Seven wise Mistresses -thadoor.-and bei ng in-arferti le-rreiglibor
—woref-that-same day.—'I!hree-tttton»ey8Trp--4 Bible
_
>f
It is a valuable stand fora etore or any pubpeared againsrme, with a number of false Ancient Israelites,
do. do. Masters do.
lic
business. JPossessionwill be given on the
allegations, to which I demurred. I.had no Falter on the Prophe- Mrs. Leicester's
1st
day of October next.
counsel. Another jury on my case found
cies,
Sdtoolt
JOHN CON WAY.
^that 1 had given a preference to some of my Jerusalem Sinner Hinghaw's Preceptor,
Jefferson County, Aug. 5.
creditors.—By acting ns an honest man—I
Saved,
lialdtiin's Fables,
gave to six of my creditors in trust, four Fuller's Gospel,
yorick's Journey,
plantations and a house and lot, which I Solitude Sweetened, Exop's Fables,
A Runaway in Custody.
have since understood have been sold. I have Saint's Rest,
Manners, Customs
WAS committed to the jail pf Jefiereon
had a Merchant Mill, Country Mill, Saw Blosoms of Morality
and Curiosities of
county, Va. on the 26th of June last, a negro.
Mill and Distillery, together with two hun- Glad Tidings,
India, &c.
man who says his name is Alexander, and
dred acre$ of Land, sold for eight hundred Fencton's Pious Re- Scottish Chiefs,
that he belongs to Edward Watkins. of Pedollars, that cost me twelve thousand dollars.
Elections,
Thaddeus of War=-— "tersburgh, Vu.— saTo1 negro is about 24 years
J have had sold at Bath and Washington Ci- Flavel's Navigation
saw,
old, five feet seven or eight inches high, has
ty, upwards of twenty thousand dollars worth
Spiritualised,
Abbey of Weyhill,
a small scar on his right arm near the elbow,
of the most euperb furniture, and have not SJitcere.CJtKijitian,—-Sinclair <Sf Hortence
pleasant
countenance, and is lame in his right
"pftid~slx"thoui6and~llollar8. My Negroes, Youngs Night T/io'ta Opie's Tales of Real
leg— no clouthing with him when taken up
and property of every description, gold and Family Insructor,
Life,
given up, and still sent back to jail, to re- Extractsr in Prose Knight of St. John, • except an old pair of gray cotton and wool
pantaloons, and a coarse muslin shirt, nearly
main until thejlast conveyance runs out of,
&*Poetry, b'y a La-t The Asylum,
worn out,
"
my lands made to my endorsers, next Januay of Maryland. Traits of Nature,
JOHN SPANGLER, Jailer.

500 Dollars Rcwtird,

PITTSBURG,

BOOKS.

liRICK MILL.

RELIGIOUS BOOKS.
The subscribers- have received tkefo
Religious Hooks, for sale :
/
Eli'/rant quarto, uc Hobart on Con-firmatavo, nnd common
tion,
Hiblcg,
Chalmefi Discourtu
Common and pocket Life of Xavirr,
Testf!i>icfil.i,
Scripture Evidences
Watt's Punlins and Family Instructor '
-H limits,Adisoit's Christian
Prayer books cle-'
ftviilcnce,
, t*<in(lt/ hoi/mi.
7'atey'a /''vitltntce
Falter oh the Pro- Episcopal Plea, '
phcries,
J'rriuk («l Tale)
Journal of the. gevc- Holidays at llunti
ral convention,;
Cru lib's J'alfjt,
II(nnili>:t,
Plogtif. and Fire
J)<ivii's'.i Sffinons,
Dianvrtnt ions' on Ca
I'illtigt! ticrtnoHii,
tfchitin.t,
Jtite and Progress Mourner Comforted
oflicligihn,
Mugec on the AtoneChristian Institutes,
went,
SiniocnontlioLitiir- 'Chri/ttian R
Sermons b y a i u
A'//.
Bible Stories,
Dickinson's Gco"raJen!c\i Devotion,
J'\>wler's Exposition' W'ifiiam Selwyn,
Trimmers GateLord Hymn's }Je. ,
chisins,
brew Melodies,
Paroi-hialia,
Dairyman's Doug!*.
Shiflock on Di'ath,
ter,
Companion for the Children's Sermons
^ Altar, ;
Mrs. Trimmer's £V
rdvet Cushion,
sy Lessons,.
Life of Ehoes,
Early Piety. '
Always Happy,
Sacria Privata,1
Clergyman's, " OfflWhole duty of W<r."
cer'stif Merchant's
man,
ll'idotti,
tf
el son on Cotifirnia/indrcio'ji Dcvot ion,
tion,
Gibson on the Sacra- Bishop Griswbuld's
)
went,
«
Sermons,
Maxon on Scff/<nuw- ^Letters on Editcalidge,
tion,
Utalernal Solicitude, Strords's Almanac,
Black snt Hit's letters, Prisbyteridn CatcNeinvort'sMcditachittnts,'
tions,
J\ve«) England PrimBcuntics of I fullness,
niers,
Together -u-ilh many others too numerous
for insertion.
HAMMOSD * BXQWy.
Sept. 2:

FULLING AND DYLNG.
1 HE subscriberB inform the public nnd their
customers in, particular, that they will commence the FULLLVG AXD Dl'IjSG liV
SINESS&t -

MILL'S GROVE,
the first week in October next, where cloth
, will be fulled, dyed and dressed in the neatest
manner, and on the shortest notice. Those
who may favor them with their custom, may
rest assured that every exertion on their
part will be made use of to give general satisfaction. They will keep constantly on hand
dye stud's of a superior quality, and will dye
any colour that may be required. Having1
substituted a Copper Dye Kettle instead of
an iron one, they will be able to colour farsuperior to what was done last season. . Tho
current price will be given for hard and soft
soap, which will be taken in payment for
fulling, or cash-paid.
Mill's Grove, Aug. ID.

tf.

To Millers and Mill Wrights,
Throughout the State uf Virginia and
Maryland.
TUB
ment of the very best warranted

BOLTING CLOTHS,
mill ropes, screen wire, brads, CAST
STEEL MILL PICKS, $c. $c. worthy
your immediate attention.
J. S. LANE&.TOWNER.
Shepherdiitown,; August 26.

A Miller Wanted.
I wish to hire a miller—a single man who
is capable will find a good birth, by applying
immediately to
EDMUND DOWNEY.
August 19i

The Partnership of Downey
and Lyons is dissolved. Those httyihgplaiins
will call on me for settlement, and tlcoso indebted will please pny rne.
EDMUND DOWNEY.
Aug. 19.

One Cent Reward.
R A N away from the subscriber, living in
Jafl£CfiOJi-COuiiLy,-Va14n-the-fttll-ot' LH 8 1 6; an
apprentice named

WILLIAM JOHNSTON,
bound by the overseers of the poor. He is
about 19 years of age. All persona are hero- 1
by forewarned against harbouring or employing.him, as I am determined to prosecute all
who shall disregard this notice.
JOHN LA3MON.
August 26.
THE Subscriber will take one or
two-smart boys.-of the ago of--15-or"lO. as
apprentices to the Coverlet, and Bloodying
business.
JOHX LAMON.

Feathers Wanted.
CASH will be given'for a quantity of
good new feathers. Inquire of the
PRINTER.
August 26.

ARMERS REPOSITORY
'

/

/

:

•

•

•

-
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along with well directed industry, BO far from Highness, her Ladyship's being o f t h
buin>>; marks of meanness, are noble virtues. powerful and magnificent kind—Ru.«sian,
There "are" yet »6tno other respects in Turkish, Spanish,and' Newfoundland. Some
TI1K price of the FAIIMBRH' REPOSITORY
is 'fwo Dollars a yc r. one dollar to he paid which the «age advice to cut the coat accord- time ago, her Ladyship, walking near her
at tie commencement, and one at the expi- ing to the cloth is to be carefully heeded ; of seat at North Cray, surrounded by her far-.tion of thcycar. Distant siibscriHers will them! I shall now only mention one, namely, vourites, was addressed by a man on the
t)» required to pay tin; whole in tulvniirc—No the effort, more especially in early life, to road, who, taking off his hat, *aid, " 1 supjii'ij-i-r will he discontinued, except at the op- build up the fabric of reputation too high pose as how Ma'am?you he a dog fancier, or
andmagnificent for its biiNin.
lion of the Editor, until arrearages are paid.
•mayhap you exhibit with these here animals
This i«t mi error of no uncommon occur- at -different places; if so be, I should be glad
Advertisements not, exceeding a square,
n'ill bo inserted three wfeekn for one dollar, rence. The youth of forward parts and feel- to join company, having a few dancing dogs
arid twenty-live cents for every subsequent ing is in haste to acquire fame, and neglects of my own." Her Ladyship laughed, and
insertion, All advertisements sent to the no oppjrtunUiesofeelf disp.ay. His own in- informed uitn she w.is not in that lino of
office without having the number of tinien f»r discret on in. this respect is seconded by business
/
which they are to he inserted, desipnnted, that of his friends, who, by means of extrawill bo continued until forbid, and charged vagant e n c o m i u m s on his parts and gfiniun,
"A Jewish lady of exquisite beauty / had
puff him into notice Thus is he made to with
accordingly.
her husband been taken captive by a
5j"'All cpmiTMihibatjbria to the Editor on enter upon the theatre of life, with a reputa- Saracen, commander of a Heel cruising on
tion impossible for him to sustain, lie is the coast of Palestine. The brutal captain
business, muni, be post, p i id.
like H trader, who attracts and disappoints, being about to commit violence on her perby exhibiting ^o the view the whole of his
she called to her husband, (who was
goods in the shop window. His stoics are son,
THE BRIEF REMAHKEK.
within
hearing but in chains; and asked him
/
all seen at once. They dazzle at first view, in Hebrew,
whether they, who were drownand expectation stands a tip toe.—To un- ed in the sea, should revive at the resurrecFrom the- Connecticut Cowant.
Cervantes, in his inimitable Don Quix- founded expectation disappointment suc- tion of the dead ? He replied in the words
otic, finely ridicules the custom of larding ceeds of cour«e. and he sinks ns far below his of Pfldlin Ixvii. 22—» The Lord said, 1 will
true level, perhaps, as these adventitious bring again from Basan. I will bring from
convocation and writings with proverbs or circumstances
had raised him above it. Bet- the depths of the boa " IIpun which she ,imold sayings, by his dealing them out whole
ter,
far
better,
it been for him, if his medialely threw herself into the sea, and was
dozens in a string, from the simple lips of coat had been cuthad
to
his
cloth.
drowned."
Sancho. Moreover, the polished Chester" One should beware of taking up on Credit
field is known to have warned his son against
this species of vulgarism, as well as against a greater amount, not only of money but of Though ne'r for thee, on Shinah's plain,
Is rear'd the sculplur'd urn;
all unfashionable vice. But, notwithstand- reputation, than one will be able to make
ing those high authorities, there is a pi-eat good. In this last respect as well as. the Though Judah's harp ne'er swells the strain,
deal of pith in some old sayings; for, in few- other, it is a dangerous experiment for a
Nor Salem's daughters mourn—
est \vords, they convey the lessons of sound young man to pass himself for more than he
is worth.
experience.
Though ne'er shall-minstrel strains of wo,
Oft the contrary there is no less truth than
Thy fame and virtues tell;
Of adages of this sort, few have a more
extensive, or a more useful moaning, than beauty in the following'lines ot the poet:
Though ne'er the dirge, in numbers slow,
"I have learn'fi to fear
Shall hymn thy parting kriell—
the one which here follows: "Cut your
The blossom that is early, and its leaves
coat according to your cloth."
Yet softly rests thy weary head,
The literal sense nobody can mistake, and Too soon exposed to the chilling spring:
Where ocean's-flowrets bloom;
.nobody's general < practice is wide from it. But much I hope from the more modest bud,
But the metaphorical sen^e is daily contra- That hides its head, and gathers secret Beneath the deep—thy coral bed
strength,
Is virtue's hallo wed tomb;
vened in the practice of no ihcoiLsiderabie
Scarce
blown at niidsunTmer."
part of the sons and daughters of the giddy
Thomas Moore.
And oft-when eve's pale star alone
race of Adam, and more especially in the
In sadness 'dims the wave ;
p'rcsent age, and in this so highly fivored
The lonely surge will gently moan
country of ours. Nor is any single frailty
From the Washington City Gazelle.
Its requiem o'er thy grave.
abounding ampng us of more mischievous DOU F A N C I E R S — T I I K D U C H E S S OF
consequence, than the perverse eft'ort to enYO11K. AND L A D Y CA6TLEREAGH.
Then, rest in peace! and when no more
large the coat beyond what the cloth will ulThe rttging billows sleep:
The Durhess of York, mentioned below,
lo'w. Thousands, and many thousands, are
the hapless victims of this prevailing folly.— generally resides at Oatland* in Surry, about, The Lord Jehovah shall restore—
And bring thee from the deep!
Thousands, and many thousands, at this ve- .twenty miles .from London; not. enjoying
ry moment, are in poverty and straits, pi- thft most enviable state of matrimony,.either
ning, and perhaps repining, who might have before or since the intrigues of the notorious
SITUATION OF FRANCE.
been at their ease, had they'always'minded Mrs. Clarke with the JJuke. who is next to
We
published
a short t . m e since, an intethe
prince
regent
in
succession
to
the
throne;
to cut the coat according" to the measure of
their cloth. And though what is past ad- and not having had any children, she many resting article from' Madrid, giving on exmits of no remedy, .yet it may ' be. made to years since contracted a most extraordinary pose ot'the present depres-sed^and deplorable
have a salutary bearing on things', to come; passion for collecting a great variety of dugs, slate of Spain—and we this day present bur
since hardly any thing has a more-direct chiefly of the turnspit und lap dog kind. readers with a similar article, though of a
tendency to make us prudent, than the im- Proper apartments are furnished for them, very different complexion, upon the present
and exclusively occupied by these animals, ccnditioo and prospects of France. It. is
prudence of which we sorely feel the smart.
Be it so! And then, a great mnny, even with bCi-vauts to wait on them ; they are pro- copied from one of the latest French papers
'of those who are now grieving that their all vided with bedding, fed with the choicest received;' and presents a very striking and
of earthly substance is Tost, will yet, by food thrice a day, and often taken out an pleasing contrast, when placed by the side
God's blessing, restore.themselves to a com- airing in carriages. In cases of sickness, a ot the gloomy picture of the oilier Bourbon's
•professional keeper is called in to atiminisr kingdom.—jA. .York Lve Puat.
petence, and smile in the sunshine of con
tentment.
ter to the pampeie'd curs \ and when death
FROM A F R E N C H PAPBR.
It has been remarked by a writer of other _5iitiLLe6_Uic_y__are^inLer_iied,_witli a rnack fune
State of France—At the moment when
"times, that •' he who is ignorant of the art of ral, iu a spov devoted to the purpose, in
arithmetic is but half a man"—Meaning, that front of a grotto enclosed with trees: a coffin 'propitious heaven seems to be compensating
the.earth for the rigours of laie beacons ;
he who goes on with his affairs at random,or being provided, and^ceremonibuely deposit
without calculation, must need conduct ed in the grave. If the deceat-ed puppy hap- when the fruits.wi'h which the laud is coverthem ill, whatever be his natural talentu or pens to be a favorite, a stone is placed over ed give nnd promise abundance; when the
capacity.
its remains, denoting its age, breed, &c. wshed-for epoch of the delivery of I he
We are told of a noble Venetian, who with'iv. complimentary inscription >\\ verse. French territory is approaching, the eye
ordered his steward so deal out no more relating to its sagacious qualities. A couplet charmed and the heart satisfied, repose xv.th
money to his extravagant son than what he of an extravagant and blasphemous epitaph delight on the picture of France, consoled
should count when he received it, that the on a favo'rite dog, is here not quite literally for the past misfortunes, rich in the beneiits
prodigal youngster, having been used to no- ict down, (being from memory,) but it ac- she enjoys and iu those she expects.
Where are those 1,200,000 warriors whose
thing but the pursuit of his pleasures, was tually conveys the following 'sentiment:
battalions coverectlho soil of France:' How
led, by the labor of counting his money, to
'• Render, than hast not half his merit;
have those nations, which so long cherished
reflect upon the labor it cost his futher to
" Gentle lie was and mild ofapifitf
resentment, abjured their hatred and roij, tiget it, and thence was induced to retrench
•A person who can be relied on for veraci- ed their distrust * A policy founded on good
his expenses, and alter his manner of life.
ty, and who furnished these particulars, adds
In like manner only a little attention to that this establiaiT/ent of the du.chcssjcpntauj.s faith has dissipated their alarms, nnd French
arithmetic, us re*peels apportioning the ti/,e at least three hundred animals, nud does not. honour, always so respectable on the field of
"of the eout. to Ihc measure of the cloth, cost less than u thousand pounds a year, the battle, has received new lustre from the
might save from ruin many.a-gpoiily young most dainty and seasonable dishes being ge- tailh of guarded treaties, That people, who
man, and many an estimable family of the nenilly provided, often at a time too when t>v their courage had so long been the arbiters and perhaps the terror of Europe, have,
present generation.
the poor iu the neighboring village of Wey- by displaying other virtues, and exercising a
'•It is seldom-iipen, (observed the preat brid^o were pining in want, und to whom
Locke) that he who keeps :m account of liis this personage it, bit id to distribute her cha- mild power, commanded its esteem, and
conquered its friendship.
income and expenses, and thereby ha« con
rities with a sparing hand.
If we turn our eyes .to the interior of
ctantly under view the course of his^iiomesIf any thing can show the folly of over- France, what changes w i t h i n so few 3ears!
tic afl'iiirs, lets them run to ruin. And it is grown wealth, and misapplied philanthropy,
'Two scourges, invasion and sterility, afilict—not to be doubted hut many a man gels be
it must-be such mistaken' acts of propriety. ed our provinces: nevertheless, traverse their
hind before he is aware, for want of this Reflection would lend us to doubt the intelplains, enter their cities, and you find no
cure, or the skill to do it."
lects of such individuals, and to suppot-e that trace of the fury of man, or of calamities
The arithmetic that is here recommended they
from heaven. Never did cultivation so far
is by no means complex or puzzling, hut it
»>.
have eaten of the insnne root
extend
i's progress; never did industry so
is plain and level to every understanding.
multiply
its products. At the sight of those
"
That
takes
the
reason
prisoner."
Therein the only question to be asked and
fields to which labour has restored abunWe
have
head
of
children
indulging
in
solved is, Can I> afford it? ISo matter that
dance, of those cities in» which comfort re apthe thing is cheap. No matter that this.is such puerile m>n>eiibe, but never could sup pears, the traveller with astonishment asks
comfortable, and that is unfashionable; no pose that persons of elevatedI stations would —"Is this the country which has Buffered
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unexampled revolution, the shock of BO
cumstances will noon be ruined past all collection of dogs, of the smallest spews,- of great a number of opinions, the opposition of
every age. and nearly of every country.
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so many different interests, the fermentation
With all those, in short, whoso utmost The'other L'ndy. who exhibits this remarka- of go. many hostile elements, seemed to exmeans of living are small and scanty, reso- ble attachment' to these faithful animals, is pose every moment to the dangers of a new
lute abstinence from all extraordinary ex- i Lady Castlercagh; but her collection is on explosion? Happily, tihut agitation' which
nenae, rigid frugality and even parsimony, ' a far different ucalo from those of her Royal
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belonged to parties did not exist in the nation ; to it our institutions guaranteed the
liberty so constantly called for by it8 wishesthe government promised the repose so nece^sary to its wants; it placed confident ein the
force of the former, and in the wmdom of tho
latier; and the law and'tranquility now
reigns ou every point, of France.
The public funds, those moveable yet certain signs of the re establishment of confidence, daily increase in value. The treasures which credit brings into the coffers of
the Slate, .wisely distributed, flow through
a thousand channels, favouring labour and
diffusing plenty. t, CJreal establishments are
forming, and extensive speculation* preparing.
Commerce, encouraged by success, orders agriculture to supply her productions,
industry to open her manufactories, and
casiiug a look over the ocean, shows our
ships the road totiio riches of both the worlds.
The administration attentive to that impulse which it alternately receives and gives,
directs it totvard* results favorable lo national glory and prosperity. Our hospitals
which the foreigner admires, our schools
and instructions, which he takes for his model are not. the sole objects of its care.
There bridges are erected on the Ible and
the Dordogne; here roads arc. opened which
wilf bring Langucdoc and the Pyn-niiees
nearer to Paris and Lyons. Pans raises a
temple to commerce; and the town, which
the patriotic sacrifice of Ifiustache de St.
Pierre has immortalized, consecrates by a
monument the first fooistep which marked
on the soil of France the return of the monarch restored to her wishes.—Every where,
thfe administration is commencing, finishing,
or replacing^ monuments useful for the destination given them, or valuable for the
events the memory of which they perpetuate.
The sciences have lost nothing of the, consideration which environed their labours, nor
of the happy direction given to their study j
less wrapped up in mystery, they willingly
descend from their elevated theories to ingenious applications, of which the artisan, the
labourer and the artist profit The French,
who have had predecessors and masters iu
the arts, no longer reckon any rivals in
them. Painting,'which we have lately seen
so fruitful and so rich, is preparing new
master pieces The marble, animated under
the chitisel ot Phidias, is about to produce
heroes; and the bronze wfll soon present tq
the view of the capital the beloved features
of Henry IV. the adored image of a princej
whose virtues furnished a thousand subjects
of approximation to the memory/ and gratitude of the people.
Eloqueme IIUH opened for itself new
paths,- and prepared .new triumphs for tho
niitioniil tribune A' woniniii. ot'lulent. who
IMA vvritcn like a statesman, lias bequeathed
to us a work sparkling with the last rays of
her genius'. Poetry has strung her lyre lo
repeal the «ong of u-gre.it bard, and to celebrate the exploits of a gt eat king. 1 he press
multiplies II e principal works of our best
authors, and spreads through aJI classes that
tagte fur literature which elevates the inilid
and polishes the manners A movenieut BO
general need not. surprise, in a country and
period in which the throne shines with the
lustre of knowledge, and gives out oracles
o:' taste,
These benefits, the happy fruits of peace;
that coinrncr-e which it fuvors: thobe arts
which it encourages; t at tranquility which
it procures, will long continue undisturbed
by arms But in the bosom even of tranq u i ' i i y . prudence guards n^tiitist perils, und
prepares defenders for France. Schools
fire opened for youth, where they will learn
t h e art of conquering under warriors who
have a'ready learned Unit art from victory.
—Appointments made with selection are
about to rew-rd valor, service- and merit,
in all the rr.nks of the army. 'But the stnte
does not confute i'Ufilf to recompenses for
courage displayed in battle That kind of
heroism which rescues from the (lames their
prey; from the waves their victims; that
calm and tranquil connive which maintains
order in cities, and which, though without
splendor, is not without, danger, also receives
rewards,, and obtains murks of honor.—
Thus, in pursuing Ji firnnd idea, the government on the one hand, associates the civics
virtues " w i t h ' t h e qualities of the" warrior;
and, on the o.hcr. drnws closer the bonds
which connect the soldier w i t h the citizen.
Thift happy concord is necessary in a
country in which the military1 force exists
for maintaining, and never for repressing,
public freedom. Every day liberty obtains
securities Where is to be found, not merely under the frightful reign which proclaimed terror in the name of liberty, not merely
at ih* period when anarchy was powerless
against licentiousness, or when despotism
commanded slavery and prohibited complaint, but, at any other epoch, a greater
example of liberty? When was personal
freedom more respected, property held more
sacred, or the mind less enslaved i' For who
wouM, on account of gome dangerous publications, confound the use of a right with excess, or the application of the law wi'h the
caprice of arbitrary power? France, J

